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И' PRINTED MATTER ONLY.
From ID. <3-, SMITH,

Job Fbibter and Publisher,
___ . CHATHAM, N. B. £
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S В Ж Ж Жк І № І Щ À ' j In tho treatment of slight ailments
• ■ Ш Ж/ /___Ж * Ш І В 1 І і would save a vast amount of sickness

Я JF W Ж Ж Ж S A _ and misery. One of Ayer’s Puis, taken і
^ W . Ж —*к—. А і ___/ —*----ав Щ after dinner, will assist Digestion ; taken I

r w j at night, will relieve Constipation ; !
і taken at any time, will correct lrregu- 

lari ties of the Stomach and Bowels, 
stimulate the Liver, and cure Sick 
Headache. Ayer’s Fills, as all know 
who use them, are a mild cathartic, 
pleasant to take, and always prompt * 
and satisfactory in their results.

“I can recommend Ayer's Pills above1 
all others, having Jong proved their 
value as a _______J
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VOL. 15-No. 25. CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 18, 1889. D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1,60 a Year, in Advance* .

at the■*гBR nifty
with

à
<4 GENERAL BUSINESS Couwal ріімтем. £alt and Ша-Щеі. Cathartic c

MiramicM Foundry pound at last.
Щ------------------AND --------

MACHINE WORKS

bSthTilf and family.” —J. t. Hess^
“ Ayer’s Pills have been іппм*іп*ту 

family upwards of twenty years, ana, 
have completely verified all that is 
claimed for them.”—Thomas F. Adams. 
San Diego, Texas.

WAVERLEY
svniaiut,- —....... For Sale !HOTEL. CHATHAM, N. B, . APRIL 18, 1889.

--ШКАЖІСШ, S.M

І OR. €. P. FRENCH'S
ELECTRO-MACHECTIC APPLIANCES

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS

Mary Anderson has arrived in London.

Sugar prices are advancing in England.

*‘After a varied experience with many 
•so-called cathartic remedies, I am convinc
ed that A yer’s Pills give the most satis 
factory results. I rely exclusively on 
these Pills for the cure of liver and stomach 
complaints. John B. Bell, Sr., Abilene, 
Texas,

Hayti had a big battle and a big earth
quake on March 28.

J. L. Carew, M. P., is lying ill in the 
hospital of Belfast gaol.

Scrofula is transmitted from parent to 
child, and thus becomes » family inherit
ance for generations. It is, therefore, the 
duty of scrofulous persons to cleanse hie 
blood by a thorough and persistent course 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

The Central railway survey party have 
reached Gibson.

A district division, S. of T., has been or
ganized for Restigouohe county.

Out Vancouver Correspondent.
From Esquimalt, В. C., Mrs. A. B, 

Cameron writes that being very much 
troubled with dyspepsia she tried two 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
gave great relief, and hopes that others 
may be induced to try it also and* receive 
like benefits.

Mr. Parnell will accept the freedom of 
Edinburgh after giving hia evidence 
before the commission.

George Calder, proprietor of the Fnlton 
cotton mill, at Lancaster, Pa., has 
assigned. Liabilities $150,000.

The Hove of Common»
Cannot pas fea law that will prevent people 
having coughs, colds, asthma bronohitit 
and lungfcroub’es, bat Hsgysrd’s Pectora 
Balsam does away with the difficulty by 
promptly curing all affections of the throat 
and lungs. It is the pleasantest and 
safest cough remedy in use.

Four men have been shot in Mexico 
for participation in the derailment * of 
President Diaals train a short time ago.

Heavy rains have fallen in Southern 
Dakota and Northern Iowa, and the 
fears of drought have been dissipated.

For Five Tears

Ш ІЛУВИТ ВТАВЦИ, wro. ooorn оотгаож

ifrMd*, Яеши,"

id ever 
comfort ППНЕ well known commodious *nd conveniently 

A situated premises in the Town of Chatham, 
known as the

“ I have used Ayer’iuPills in my famiv 
ly for seven or eight years. Whenever 
I have an attack of headache, to Which Г 
am very subject, I take a dose of Ayer's 
Pills and am always promptly relieved., 
I find them equally beneficial in colds ; 
and, in my family, they are used for 
bilious complaints and other disturb
ances with such good effect that we rare
ly, if ever, have to call a physician.
H. Voulliemé, Hotel Voulliemê, Sara.

■
0HLY SURE CUBE FOB LUNG AND SPINAL 

DISEAS BS.
Mn cannot stay where they are need. ADAMS HOUSE,*ta

• St JehB.
ink* lew

Sternes ОНАХЯХМ, ЗСГКАМІОНІ. ТЯГ В. with sрас
connection, eaitab’e for a Hotel and Livery 
burine» or private residence.

Possession given 
For Terms and P

ious and convenient STABLING inF. W. RUSSELL'S,
Black Brook, N ВCome Water ud St John Strwtt j’.

ОЯАТНААГ.НІ
”—і1st May,

Particulars apply to

Зі-**” INFORMATION.steamships

TUGS, YACHTS, [ 

LAUNCH»
УAyer’s Pills,

a rakTAitfp bt --mâ
J. C. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, Mue. 
Sold by all Dealen In Medicine.

JOHN McLAGGAN,
NEWCASTLE.

m v it; ПГ CHATHAM.LARGEST Жтога
Merch. 1MU, 1889.

*5
kH—mao—uay-hud.

ID MARRI For Sale.*A, : Ш.
BtilV rad Kept md. 4or GUESTS.THE

Located In thetwill in centre of the town. 
Stebilmr aad Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON.

В UNDERSIGNED offer for Sale at Lowest 
Rates tor Cash-Wholesale and Refrtil

trass PoundeqyjMill and Steamboat Bukter»General Iron ITCOSTS NOTHING.2 Provisions, 10 Tons good Upland Hay— 
pressed and loose.

1 Horse Tyears old.
1 Truck Waggon.
1 Double Driving do.
1 Single do. *- -ajjgj 

200 bbls. Potatoes.

■T■
Vand Boo

Groceriest ItoMonSovfc

briitoiAdw* «dstota,-» 5

Afor Ногье and stqpn power.

Pud’s Wiseonsin Punt Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM. HriRBEAD,
Fnprtewr,

Well-Boring YOUR EYES EXAMINEDW AnthraciteKNOWN HOTELmm fe opened and tborou^y 
furnished by the undersigned.

at MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL, Chatham 
and a pair of Spec tides or Eye GlassesCORRESPONDE NOE SOLICITED

GEO. DICK
Mechanical Sup

and Soft Coal,
LfME

FITTED SOIENTIFICAU Y.at F. W. RUSSEL’S,
BLACK BROOK Don’t injure vour sight hy using a edmmon 

pair of glasses; No,charge for consultation- Valuable Property 
FOR SALE.

HUHDREDS1FI7TED AND DELIGHTED?

THE MEDICAL HALL
in Casks and Barrels, Ac, Ac

-Jggaig
JOHN IRV1KU. Proprittor. NOW ARRIVINGREVERE HOUSE.FALL and WINTE R WEI

wbich 1 dl»P<-« « tt
THS VERY LOWSST PRIDES.

snasrsms
Mrs. J. WALLS,

Highest Prime paid for COUNTRY PRO-
ППНЕ Subscriber offers 
X Commodious and D

Dwelling House ^‘Premises
situate on Henderson Street,
Chatham, known ae the property formerly owned 
and occupied by the late James Г. Griffin,Esqulie,

üFTerma of Sale easy.

for sale the Valuable
J. D. B- F.MACKENZIE!

HATHAM Oct,. 6th 1886.Fay, Oats, Potatoes, But
ter and Eggs.

1£# Near Railway Station,
- Campbell ton, N. B.

forinerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 
also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
STABLING on tho

Daniel Desmond

-

NEW GOODS. ’in the Town of

FALL IMPORTATIONS. ;for taad

Country CustomersDuke etnoto, n«|oftta( Mr

Jubtr Arrived end on Sale stt!

FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
B(»ts, Shoes &c. &C.

Also a choice lot of
GROOERIbs & PROVISIONS.

GARDEN AND FIELD

SEEDS IN VARIETY-
ran intend to sell Cheap foiflCeeh.

Яжуп Thoason.
County Builtinge, Newcastle, 28th Nov., ’88.
to f.

will be provided Free of Charge with

r. o°°° Yard Room and Stabling
і Щ For Sale.DRY GOODS, for the Tea» s.

Gillespie & Sadler,
Commission Merchants <&| 

Insurance Agents.

ППНЕ House ofi Water 8t, Chatham, formerly 
X occupied by Daniel Desmond, and knoan as 

the Revere House. For terms and other par
ticulars apply to

-AMS HOUSE
V

ADJOINING BANK OF MORTBEAl,
«ШДЯвТО ST, OHATHiS, A b.

L. J. TWEEDIE
Chatham, Jan. 10,1889.^POWDERS Water Street, Chatham, May 19th, 1888

FOR SALE.iThii Horn, hsa been entirely
\яи&,мпаяЛфйнтІ
«wChUttrftbft. REFURNISHED,rs etc» lag House and Bam. If not •

First of May. next, it will then be offered at 
Public Sale,- of which due notice will be given. 

For particulars apply to

hitmghoot and every possible arrangement ie 
mafie to ensure the Corafmt of Guests, sold before themm

Pronounced by ttiO Press— 
The Best Paper of the kind 
published in Canada today."

) fi
Sample Rooms, ROGER FLANAGAN.o

m
ROB’T RENNIE.

________________Truro, N. a4-25*

Carpets FOR SALE Fish Wanted hy
0. P. Curtis & Co.,

GENERAL
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

tmm BILLIARD HALL ЙГRURAL CANADIANmm П rTTONS Good Straw for sale. Apply at office 
О X OÎ W. S. LOGGIE.йmm ON THE PRU0888, ALSO-

Cutlery, 
ENGLISH 1 AMERICAN HATS.

&GOOD STABLING BUILDING LOT FOR SALE.шоовровапно

THE FARM jeUHNtt, OAN- 
ADHH FARMER AKD

I V the uum
An Illustrated Monthly ‘

“For over five years we have need 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil in our family for 
coughs and colds, burns and sore throat, 
and our experience -і» so satisfactory that 
we would recommend the medicine to any 
person. * Mrs. F. Sanderson, Bos worth,

0—nr CONNECTION.-----
n attendance on the arrhr- The subscriber Is instructed to offer for sale 

the bnllding lot on the corner of Cunard and 
Charch Streets, Chatham, owned by the estate 
of the late Hon. Wm. M. Kelly.being the premises 

of the Bank of Montreal property. 
WARREN C. WINSLOW^

JHB? -
..THOMAS FUM^ty, В 176 ATLANTIC AVENUS,

BOSTON - - - MASS.
• All the Smelts, Trout, Bass, Eels and 

all kinds of Fresh Fish in their seasons, as 
soon as possible to supply their wholesale 
trade. Ship early and often.

in the rear

вEARLE’S HOTEL Chatham, Dec." 29. 1888.Й %Ont.
fFOR SALE:

Stallion ‘Eastern Gem,’Cor. Canal ft Centre Streets, Farmer John Matzella and hie two 
horses were killed by lighting at Cumber
land, Md., last Friday while driving.

Sir Charles Hassell concluded bis speech 
before the Parnell Commission on Friday 
of last week, and the court adjourned 
till April 30.

n-TO&-

THE FARM AND HOME. tnLatest Styles.NEAR BROADWAY,

LONDON HOUSE.andtired by Alliight, jr. well broken, 
kind, 6 years old and weighs 1280, This is a 
beautiful horse and will be sold less than his 
value. Address or apply to

Вaepp. ead Cover, 81.00 per Tear ,
::ÿl3

Ов » be let of January next the RURAL CAN- 
ДШАЯ Hll enter on it. ТПИІ Tub of pob k

ArtnUnuôith. H«ol8ur Deputment.In the

The beet Hotel in the lower of the 
City tor TonraU, Profenionu nod Ban 
ine* Men, Commeroinl Travellers, ■ 

Agents, Kto., Snbetenti.I in ap
pointments, centrally located 

end most economical in 
PRICES

Thin Hotel baa boon Nearly and Hand
somely Furnlnhed and Decorated, 

Contains a Grand Exchange, 
Paanenger Elevator, Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket. 
Telegraph Office end 

Billiard Room

The Home can be reached by Home Care, 
rad BleiMKl Railroed, rad . cohrenlrat- 

Ш to pieces of am
and hrafnew, Indndlny Coney Island, Rock.way 
Manhattan rad Brighton Bench, Qential Park, 
High Bridge, Green woed Cemetrar, Brookltn 
Sitka Startn'e Glen bland, BarWoldl Statue, 

Liberty Bnligetraia* the World," rat We 
hftve flret-oliee eecooiodfttion for 400 guests, end 
our bonding being four stotiee high, and with 
numerooe etalrweys, ta considered the safest Hetel

J. B. Snowball. —ON HAND, AND TO ARRIVE—J. A. RAMSAY,
Summerside, P. E. I. 00 Chests of well selected TEA Ішшт

йол >:?-•
WÈ.

For Sale or To-Let, Sail to be Splendid.
“I am pleased with Burdock Blood 

Bitters, because it cured my rheumatism 
completely. My son also, and many 
other people in this vicinity, have used it 
and say it is splendid. ” Mrs. O. Perrault, 

Rat Portage, Ont.

Sir Charlea RunelTe speech before the 
Parnell Commission will be reprinted in 
pamphlet form for circulation in Great 
Britain, America and the colonies.

which wil the sold ,luw st 'small advance to
My ТБА8 at 20c, 26c, and 80c, gV 

satisfaction and are better than any; yet

-------- ІЛТ STORE--------NEEDFUL ! ! fTNHAT very desirable retidenc situate on X Upper water Street in the wof Chat
ham, adjoining the property of Samuel Habberly, 
Esq , lately occupied by Mrs . F J Leteon.

The House is fitted with all the modern im
provements—heated by a furnace, and has a 
bath-room supplied with hot and cold 

good garden and five 
under cultivation belonging to the property.

The Dwelling House, Carriage House and 
Stables are all in good order.

If the property is not sold befi 
May, it will be rented fôr one or a

----- ALSO------
The House known es “The MacFarlane Cottage” 
situate opposite the Bank of Montreal Is offered 
for sale, or will be rented to a suitable tenant.

For terms and particulars apply to

SAY! JUST READ THIS.SÉSSKSS :
'.і;,- 2<§% 
ifeS - •Crown of Geld,’ ‘White Pigeon 

end other Breads of FJuOUB.
CORNMEAL, UATMEAJ,, BEEF.PoRK, 

Lard, Butter, Tobacco and 
Sugar, at bottom prices.

. WEEKLY GLOBEm of landOverocats, Ulsters, Reefers,
WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE .

Newcastle Drug Store.
PLTJSH GOODS.

- ——CONSISTING OF;----------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gente’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Casés, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two times each.

all tisea, Men’s, Youths’, Boys’, also того the First 
term of yesis.OJUfADA’8 LEADING WEEKLY £

SUITS.SL00 per Tsar -----OK COKBIOKMEKT-----

too QtL «001» CODFISH.

R HOCKEN.
: Coats, Pants, Vests.

Blankets, Quilts, Rugs,
White, Grey and Bright Colors.

МІШЇШ Ufa and Limb.
L. J. TWEEDIE. Are often in jeopatdy through various 

accidenta on land and water. A prompt 
relief and cure for all painful wounds, 
bruises, burns, cuts, scalds,. rheumatiam, 
neuralgia, sore throat and croup is Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil, known as reliable over 
30 years. Keep it in the house always.

in the city in Dated Chatham, 21st J&u’y, 1889 Wrought Iron Pipe
-------- AND

ZETITTIUST C3-S-

ADVANCE lOeee, SEYMOUR, BAKER A CO , 
banS Y. Stock and Produce Exchangee, 

Chicago Board of Trade.
GnJn, Pro' 
boughtand 

DIRECT

Farm and Homesteadand DRESS GOODS, CLOTHS,Stocks, Bond 
Petroleum, 4- j READING WEEKLY OF

"Northern New Brunswick,
"ТЮК BALE OR TO RENT—The valuable prop- 
J? erty near BushvlUe. in the Parish of Chat
ham,known as the Fleming Farm and Homestead, 

of 100 acres of land with Dwelling,

*old forCash on margins 
WIRE TO CHICAGO. Checks, Plain Colors, in Unions and A1 Wool

ULSTBKINO-8,
OVBROOATTNOS

«Vtoutuj ui Hr, Arrangements Perleet,-» 
- Urn Mott Htaltiirln tile City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner ft Proprietor 

BAULK’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL

The property is well-watered. About 80 acres 
are under cultivation and twenty in pssture, the 
remainder being well-wooded.

The fencing is of cedar, in good condition.
Thera is an excellent Salmon-Fishery connected 

with the property which fronts on the Mitamichl

Possession given immediately, For terms and 
other particulars apply on the property to

Archibald R. Fleming.
April tod, 1888. 4 25»

TWEEDS It is stated that Gabriel Dumont, Max
ime Lepine, Dumont Marion and another 
of Beil's followers, either in the first or 
second rebellion, will visit the Paris 
exposition to be made a kind of wild west 
bhow of.

KLM yer Tier. 3L0BB Ж2ГО 0SS0Z VALVS8-SILYEE W AEE.
- -CONSISTING OF-----

GAUD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ВГС. 
----ALSO----

Cups,‘Vases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens,

Smokers' Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

There ii the larqeet end beet eseoitment in Mlramiehi »t the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
.NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

'
: We have made Fancy Woolen Goods, BABBIT METAL.

RUBBER PACKING
&

ADVANCE, WEHKL 
AND RURAL CAN

,Y GLOBE 
ASIAN

XXT

Olouda,' Squares, Fascinators, 
Tuques.

The Normandie,
BROADWAY ft 88th STREET. 

Faropeeu fieri ; Reetearant Uninipeeeed. Cut Glass Bottles 
Bronze Clocks,

Llki Half a Dollar.
SH--A.WTLti,

JAOKffiTS
ULSTEBS

TO LET. Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. M. RUDDOCK.
“About 8 years ago my feet and legs 

became poisoned, and came ont in great 
■ores as large as a half dollar which ate in 
almost to the bone. After the failure of 
other remedies, the sores were completely 
healed by one bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters.” Joseph Gonyon, Tupperville»

and burglar alarms attached to all rooms.
FERDINAND P. EARLE, 

Resident Proprietor.

ADDER»:
Жйч

сиаяамГЗ. a
D.Q.

D OOMS to let upstairs, West End Commercial 
XV Building, suitable for business office or 
clab room Apply to the subscriber,

, New Styles and Nice Goode

Cardigans, Linders, Drawers
*431 sises 1er Women, Misses, Men rad Boys.

White and drey Cottons,
Bee them, they are selling fast

Chatham, N. B.

mtiMB at cost Alex. McKinnon. DR. C. J. SPROUL,Chatham. 28th March, ’89.
r

TO LET Ont,
ть. Lerf. rad Ve* tt E. LEE . STREET,

Pbopbietor■General Hardware- Robert Murray
G une, Revolvers, etc.

The license law violate re in Halifax 
don’t get off as easily as the Scott Act 
violators do in other places. Since the 
meetfhg of the Halifax county council in 
January, the license inspector has secured 
eleven convictions for violation of the 
law. Eight were fined |50 each, one |25, 
and two $20.

Newcastle, Dec. 11th 188Ô y
Office over Bank of Nova Scotia Benson Block* 

ApplyШш
p
l 0

M. 8. Bebabbistbr-at-law, neon,
Barrister.THE CHEAP CASH STORE.notary Pnbüc.JiaumDce Agent, Chatham, Sept, 6th 88. 1

(tilgin Building,
Outram, wUl b. Oïtafrf « cost

1st September.
Cheese ! Cheese !JAMES BORWN.the

D. G MACALUOHLAN,
Barrlster-at-Law’

■ПОТАЮ PUBLIC; ETC
ВАі’ниваг. у. в.

OesBrisay t DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

Attorney. Notaries. Oonveyanoer»,»e
. OFFÏÔie

• St. Patrick Street, • • • Batkuret, N. B.
„or.tn.DnB.luT «.О,

G, B- FRASER,
ATTORKY ftBARRKTER NOTARY PBUC

• Teeth extracted without pain by the use of 
Nitrous Oxide Gee or other Anesthetics,

Artificial Teeth set on Gold, Rubber Д Celluloid 
tiTCrown and Bridge work a Specialty.
Offices in Bureov Block, phatham, N.B.

Newcastle.Nov. 7th, 1888.
IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:

. Жлі oCeSxte
Ввгаштгь Une

чгіЛгайа « «11 Mtt. ienft.ri»

ТМШІ IS POSITIVE. TERMS CASH

F. 0. PETTERSON, 2 600 BOXES

Factory Cheese,
Bank of Nova Scotiaи.ЛпШеа«вМга 6 NOTICE TO LUMBER 4?

Chatham and Newcastle.
F. B. MORRISON, Agent
will be at NEWCASTLE every Ferenooi, CHAT-

і MERCHANTS.Merchant Tailor,
(Next door to'the Store of J.jB. Snowball, Ee q

CHATHAM, - - N.B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

from which selections may be made for

Salts or single Garments.
Inspection ofjwhioh la respectfully Invited*

F. O. PETTERSON

0
івГТог sale low In lots oy

vphe undersigned has been authorised by theкжетЬ
pany any Fire Risk; sum not exceeding 860.000.00 
on deals or other eawnj lumber, at the low e 
current rates.

C: M. BOSTWIOK & GO.<1
100 Bbls. Potatoess LIME.

JUST RECEIVED

TWO CAR LOADS
FRESH BURNED

*

WARREN O' WINSLOW
і .OFFICE—WATER ST: - CHATHAM ■. 1

AT AUCTION I
Scott’s Emulsion, On Friday, 26th inst.,Swatks DxaBxnuv

: I епгнпй
*s Seeds

ІЧ
Northrop A L:

EMULSION
Cod LivegyOil.
toeter’ri iron to

California Rede,
Mountain Whites, 

ra, Barly Rose,
—, , Г . and Hebrons.AW Samples at sale.
TERMS : 8 months for aU 

over ; under that amount, «м* at sale*

Miss Minnie Morrison M

§AGENT FORTHg 

Ліожтас ж

le prepared to receive poptiela

ж Water and Oil Color Painting, 
Drawing and Painting on 

Plush, Silk, Satin, and 
Qlass, etc., etc.,

R any- of the above week at bar 
STUDIO n the

daine Tonic 
loh’e OOQgA 
BHairOin-

i
MiRoumu mu ihborutoi oompui ram. of 16 00 rad

Hair
Warren €. Winslow.

BABJRISTER
— ftMIbo-

Лак et Nentr—i,
евляшшв

IN CASKS AND BARRELS,-

h
-Jett reeeitt< tara

OAL HAU.
.edtak.ord.nhi Should ray pome wrat Potato* bofote or

p. й WO
the subecrlbtr, Chatham. Î

mJ!Sk ^YSE' Auctioneer I S?romvlîBEN8CN BLOCK. 1FOB BALE BY

F. Mackenzie, 4Tsoa СІШ8РІЕ & SADLER.

■■ ммут|яммл___
ШШтїЩМ&г l'JlùAêi
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM,

- щ
... •* " і." Г ЩЮІІШ*. fore,' clearly a defaulter in his duty quiets pain, cures diarrhœa and wind colic 

<e the ptkblic. He refers to the pro- »“»>■ feverohne«, destroy, worm,, and
.vincial fishery commissioner, Mr. ^’“1 i^freThmg .аИаТагеї’ ,U “ 

Phair, and it would be better for that і, the ohUdren’, panacea-tho
officer, as well as for the Department mothers’friend, 35 doses, 36 cents, 
that employs him, if he were in a 
position to say that Mr. Jack had 
ever had a guardian on the Tracadie.
While, however, Mr. Jack has been

sffiforofcM §4»am,
«=
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HOW MS. ZSWASD JACK HAS 
PBOIHOIHD TBS TAAOAOIS.
Mr. Edward Jack published one 

of his characteristic letters in the 
Fredericton Gleaner, in reply to the 
Advance’s recent exposure of his 
abuse of the Tracadie River, which 
he holds under lease from the pro
vincial government He, no doubt, 
considered it a veiy clever produc
tion and had it reproduced in a 
second-hand way on the Miramichi, 
even the Advocate gladly seizing the 
portion relating to the- mephitis 
mephitiea as the particular tid-bit 
exactly suited to its taste. The lol
loping letter which we take from 
the Gleaner of the 9th insL, will 
show the position in which Mr. 
Jack stands in the controversy, 

tbs TracadU and Its Lsssea

S’ The LTgtsUture. —

April 4th"—Mr. Mitchell committed 
the bill further amending the law for the 
protection of birds and animals. The bill 
was agreed to with slight amendments.

Mr. Phinney from the select committee, 
to whom was referred the Lien bill, re. 
commended same to the favorable oonsid. 
oration of the house.

Hon. Mr. Blair recommitted the fran
chise bill. Agreed to with amendments.

Йоп Mr. Blair recommitted the bill 
amending the law providing for registra
tion of births, deaths and marriages. 
Hon. Mr. Blair said that at present the 
division registrars are paid ten cents for 
each birth, death and marriage registered. 
Considering that that officer had to make 
two copies of the registration in each case 
and that formerly the clerk of the peace 
received 60 cents for each marriage certi
ficate registered, lie (Blair) thought the 
auionnt now paid registrars was not 
enough to stimulate them to make this 
law as perfect as possible. He was not 
wedded to the idea of increasing the 
amount to 16 cent», butin order to test 
the feelings of the committee, he moved 
the blank in snb-aection 24 of section 4 be 
filled with the words “fifteen cents.”

Mr. Haningtou opposed the increasing 
the registration fee from 10 to 15 cents.— 
Progress were reported with leave to sit 
again.

At the evening session, Dr. Stockton 
moved his resolution of which he had 
given notice, qualifying all widows and 
spinsters holding real estate to the value 
of $100 or personal or personal and real 
property to the value of $400, or who 
should be assessed upon income to the 
amount of $400 the right to vote for menu 
here of the assembly. He opened by re
minding the house that in deference to the 
view of the attorney general, that the 
passage of the resolution which he had 
moved the other day when the franchise 
bill came before the house, would imperil 
the bill, he had withdrawn it, with the 
distinct understanding that the noose 
would have an early opportunity of pro
nouncing upon it. It had been represented 
by some that he should have pressed that 
resolution at that time, quite irrespective 
of the consequences, bat he (Stockton) had 
felt great credit was due to the gov
ernment for the wise, liberal and compre
hensive measure they had introduced, and 
he Had felt that it would be qnfair to the 
government to hamper their action. He 
quite agreed with the proposition hereto
fore laid down by the attorney general, 
that the legislation of the country should 
be behind rather than in advance of publie 
opinion. If he thought that the principles 
embodied in the resolution he had just 
moved were in advance of public senti
ment, he would hesitate to advocate its 
adoption. He believed, however, that so 
far from being in advance of public senti
ment the resolution was rather behind it 
Dr. Stockton pointed ont that property 
should have the right to vote whether 
held by male or female. To say that, for 
instance teachers in our public schools had 
not the intelligence to vote was paying a 
very questionable compliment to the com
mon schools of the province. The princi
ple underlying the right to vote was that 
we might select fit and proper persons for 
the administration of the country’* affairs. 
Should not the Voter be able to discrimina 
ate-as to whether such person was a fit 
and proper person or not? Why then 
should licensed teachers, having a certifi
cate of intelligence from the government, 
be adjudged devoid of the capacity to so 
discriminate? He referred to the number 
of ladies present in the gallery and to the 
petitions from them from Westmorland 
and other cotmties in support of woman 
suffrage, to show that there was an inter
est in the question and that it was asked 
for. Women in politics would have an 
elevating rather than a demoralizing effect 
and the opinion of Lord John Bussell was 
quoted to prove this assertion.

The resolution was seconded by Mr. 
Killaqi tn a speech arguing strongly in 
favor of its adoption.

Mr. Wilson, while in accord with the 
resolution, believed the right to vote 
should be extended to married 
well as widows and spinsters, speaking at 
some length m favor of his contention. 
In concluding, amid load applause, he 
moved an amendment to the resolution, to 
the effect that every woman of the age of 
^1 years, being a Britiah «abject, etc., 
have the right to vote at election) to the 
assembly,

Mr. Morrissey seconded the amend
ment.

Hon. Mr. Blair, while recognizing the 
ability and intelligence of the gentlemen 
in the house who favored the resolutions 
before the house, felt they had fallen into 
a grievous error ^nd were misled by a 
want of careful and calm consideration of 
this serions question. He declined to fol
low Dr Stockton into the states of Kansas 
and Wyoming, and preferred taking his 
cue from such representative Britiah 
statesmen as Gladstone and the late John 
Bright. Mr. Blair argued strongly against 
the resolution, urged the house to be care
ful and not put themselves on record on a 
question which would, if passed, provè 
one of the most disastrous acts ever com
mitted by the legislature.

Mess is. Emmerson, Alward and Moore, 
^apoke in support of the resolution, and the 
'debath was adjourned at nearly midnight 
Until lo-tnorrpw.

*A^ril 5.—Mr. Wilson’s bill creating a 
lien on logs and lumber was oo 
and progress reported after it 

to some extent.
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Щ •Louisiana State Lottery Company.

making money out of his neglect of 
the duty he was bound to perform 
for the protection of the public do
main, he has been lecturing the pub
lic and crown land department in a 
very ostentatious manner on the duty 
of conserving the iorests, which are 
leased to other people. In view of 
his own methods however—of his 
lining his pockets with fancy fees 
secured from anglers who are unaware 
of his neglect of. his guardianship 
duties, of his letting the Tracadie re
main open to any kind of poaching, 
its uncared for condition may invite— 
honest people will only langh when 
they hereafter read the usual periodic 
diatribes on the preservation of the 
public domain which are so ostenta
tiously paraded in the provincial 
press under the name of Edward 
Jack. There is a suggestion of im
posture about the whole business that 
is not calculated'to inspire confidence 
in those who might lay hands upon 
it in behalf of the people, but, for 
some reason, not only do not do so) 
but resent being reminded of their 
neglect of duty^
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Fame* for Twenty Tears,

of Man.

Attested u follows :
" ffe ia hereby certify tint tec «ренті* 

tkeamagemen* /or ой «Ас Mmuuyamd 
Ьелп АтшЛ JDrmcmgc cf The:• v;

and m perstro

selves’ and that thé tame art conduced 
With honesty, fairness, and in ‘ good faith 
toward aU partite, and we authorise the 

. * company to use this certificate, with /ас- 
similes of our signature* attached, t* it*

To the Editor of Thx Glkanxr,
Sir,—The Advance of the 28th ult. re

ferred to the fact that Mr. Edward Jack, 
lessee of Tracadie River, had, year after 
year, neglected the duty of guarding it, 
as required by the terms under which it 
was leased. In your paper of the 2nd 
inet. I find a letter under Mr. Jack’s 
signature, -which is somewhat incoherent 
and characterised by the writer’s usual 
display of classical misfits, but purporting 
to convey the idea that he has not been 
griilty of the neglect with which the Ad
vance charged him. He makes his letter 
in, The Gleaner as personal as possible iff 
its references to me, and seems to think 
that by thus amubiling one of the principal 
witnesses against him in his abuse of a 
portion of the public domain, he will suc
ceed in diverting attention from his wrong
doing. - In the discussion of matters such 
as the preservation of our forests and 
fisheries, and especially such of the latter 
as are under control ot the province, I am 
not concerned about what such defaulting 

as Mr. Jack may say of me person
ally, in their anger over my exposure of 
their neglect of duty. I can afford to 
leave that kind of warfare to Mr. Jack 
and his imitators, while I address myself 
to the work of making him and his kind 
sensible of the fact thi
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Hat Tithing la Non-Tilal Waters.
The Ottawa telegraphers and 

newspapers in the Maritime Prov
inces, generally, made a singular 
mistake last week in representing 
the Government bill prohibiting net- 
fishing/or salmon in non-tidal waters, 
as applying to, tidal waters instead. 
The object of the bill in question is 
really to prevent the netting of sal
mon on or near the spawning beds, 
and if it is as represented by the 
Minister of Fiaherieiÿt ought not to 
meet with very serious objection. It 
is well known that the commercial 
salmon fisheries of the country are in 
tidal waters. For instaure, they 
extend, on the Я W. Miramichi,from 
the sea up as far as Indiantown and, 
on the Northwest, to' the Redbank 
bridge, if not above it, and under the 
new bill, will continue to do so. In 
special cases, tand where the spawn
ing beds are not involved, fishing 
may—as stated in the debate by the 
Minister—be permitted even above 
the influence of the tide. Any fish
ing in the upper waters is chiefly for 
home consumption and we presume 
that will be still permitted where it 
will not be injdrious tb the preserva
tion of the fishery itself. There Can 
be no doubt that some restriction of 
net-fishing in oar rivers on the 
bars and in salmon pools is neces
sary to prevent the destruction of 
the fishery, and a reasonable effort in 
that direction ought to meet with 
general approval. The next move 
ought to be an amendment to the 
Fisheries Act prohibiting anglers 
from killing more than a certain 
number of salmon each per season.

A‘ RroSvSans National Bank. 
OAKbProHftu<» National Bank.
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at personal abuse 
and inuendo, bluster and pretension are 
light in the balance against the facts of 
their offences. The circumstances under 
which Mr Jack’s default was publicly 
emphasized, are as follqjvs:

On the 12th ult, according to the offi
cial legislative report,—

“Mi. Burch ill gare notice of inquiry : Hare the 
lessees of the Tahusinac and Tracadie riven been 
required by the Surveyor general to place guard 
inns oo those rivent If not, why not? If so. 
how many guardUns have been on duty on said 
riven and what are their names?”

On the 14th ult', according to the same 
authority:

“In answer to Mr. Burchill, the surveyor gener
al said he-had reason to believe there were two 
guardians on the Tebusinac river last 
with regard to the Tracadie he believed 
no gUAidiana on it last rear snd he would say that 
Utiles* the lessee attended to the law In reference 
to guardians this year, the license wvokl be can
celled and the river again placed for sale.”

Turning to the regulations under which 
Tracadie was sold, it will be found that 
tiie following*was amongst the require
ments :

“The leased shall covenant to keep and main
tain. at his own coat and expense, one or mom 
guardians, etc.

Jfe is also stated in a foot-note appended 
to the regulations :

** Tbs surveyor-general in fxiog the upeet prices 
aich he has placed upon the flshjog privilèges, 
m had in view the importance of securing an 

efficient system of protection, etc."
The surveyor general himself says : Mr. 

Jack has been notified that if he neglects 
patting guardians on the Tracadie next 
season, his license will be cancelled. ,

I wish to add that I have been on the 
Tracadie a good deal. In the spmmer of 
1887 and 1888—both years in the month 
of July—t covered it from North Branch 
to tide water, which includes all its best 

save those of the Lord and Foy 
which is its main tributary. I 

have met men on it who were carrying on 
summer lumber operations, and also canoe- 
men and teamsters familiar with every rod 
of it I have met aud talked with men 
whose names Mr. Jack is said to have 
given as those of his guardians, but neither 
there latter, nor any of the others ever 
heard of or saw a guardian in Mr. Jack’s 
employ on the rrvèr. Gentlemen who 
were with' ms, as well as I, saw the re
mains of poochers’ spears and torches on 
the bate, and we were informed that the 
river was poached upon by spearers and 
netters with impunity. Ana yet, Mr. 
Jack, who hints at other people being 
liars, says :

“ I now publicly declsre that I have complied 
with аЦ the conditions contained in my lease of 
Tkseadls, and this statement I am prepared to 
verify and prove hr the evidence of the fishery 
commissioner for New Brunswick, to whom I 
direct ell my enquiring friends. ”

І еф that Mr. Jack has absolutely 
ignorée; from the first, his duty to place 
guardians on the river. Neither he nor 
tiie fishery commissioner can truthfully 
deny the fact, and if it were anyone else 
bat Mr. Jack who had so neglected his 
duty, his lease would doubtless liave been 
forfeited. Knowing, however, that even 
ІФ tiie face of .hie default Дір. Jack is 
coddled bv the* department, our anglers, 
who would willingly pay double the pace he 
does for the Tracadie and protect it also, 
are forced to conclude that the guardian
ship provisions of our river leases are only 
a device to keep bona fide sportsmen from 
competing foy fishing privileges against 
semiofficial speculators of Mr, Jack’s 
stamp.
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T H FLKIOKR, Eecumiosc Bonks ! We observe that Dr. Berry
man has been asking the Government 
at Fredericton whether it intended to 
assist the Lancaster Взпе Mill Com
pany by a grant of public money and 
that Hon. Mr. McLellan feared that in 
view of the different services that had 
been provided for the Government 
would not be able to give the assistance 
referred to. If the Doctor will rend 
his spare bones to our saw-mills we will 
out them up cheaply for him, and he and 
other St. John representatives might, 
m return, be induced to favor 
Government decreasing the burdens it 
maintains on that class of mills at the 
north.
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The Prohibition Question.
Water Street. Chatham' OPINIONS OP FOUR UNITED STATES BISHOPS.

[Boston Herald.]
On Fast day Rev. Edward Abbott, pas

tor of St. James’ Episcopal Church, North 
Cambridge, concluded au address on con
stitutional prohibition by reading letters 
on the subject from Bishop Neely, of 
Maine, Bishop Clark, of Rhode Island^ 
Bishop Vail, of Kansas and Bishop Perry 
of Iowa. The tenor of the letters was in 
substance as follows ; „ Bishop Neely de
clared that the amendment had not been 
of the least vaine in checking theyeale of 
liquor in Maine. Bishop Clark expressed 
the opinion that in Rhode Island the pas
sage of the prohibitory law has been dis
astrous to the cause of temperance. Bis
hop Vail of Kansas, on the other hand, 
expressed the belief that the working of 
the anti-saloon law in that state, framed 
to enforce constitutional prohibition, is 
perfect as possible in restraining such £ 
vice as intempérance. Bishop Pprry gave 
at considerable length the result of his ex
perience and observation in regard to the 
working of prohibition in Iowa, and the 
view presented by him was wholly un
favorable. He contradicted some of the 
statements which have been published 
favorable to prohibition, notably that of 
the governor, and spoke of іде effect 
which the prohibitory enactment is having 
in checking emigration. He declared that 
the increase of bank deposits is alone 
noticeable in those parts of the state where 
the prohibitory law is a dead letter, and 
that in Davenport and its vicinity the 
number ot open saloons is greater than 
ever before. The law, he claimed, has 
not abolished the saloon.

THE CHURCH IS NOT READY.

Mr. Sydney B. Paterson, of St. John, 
who is a well known prohibitionist says 
in the Temperance Journal : “I do not 
believe that entire prohibition could be 
more easily enforced at present than local 
option. The Church is not ready for the 
prohibition qf the liquor tretfe.”

. COFFINS & CASKETS
Reepectfally yours,

D. G. Smith.

It should be borne in mind that 
the important object, from a public 
Standpoint, to be attained by closing 
our provincial trout streams to the 
public and placing them in private 
bands, is their protection from the 
illegal and destructive methods of 
fishing resorted to by роаЛеге. The 
Surveyor-General plainly intimated 
this in the Royal Gazette, in connec
tion with his advertisement announc
ing the sale of the Tracadie and other 
trout, as well as salmon rivers. Sports
men who contemplated securing the 
Tracadie, understood that the Sur
veyor-General would require that at 
Ipaat two guardians should be main, 
tained on it, Jtt was not bidden in 
at the general sale, and negotiations 
were pendng in reference to it, when 
it was learned that Mr. Edward

Tb. Sebreriber вже on bend re hla shop
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Prerinee of New Brunswick Directory

D.
of this Province, which will include all persons 
(Male) irom the sge of 20 rears old and upward, 
and all Females in Mercantile Business ; also an 
Historical Sketch of the Province up to 1888, with 
other general information. It will be well bound 

printed on good paper. The publishers 
hee* requested several times, by-leading 
less men and others, to publish the above 

work and promised their support- They there
fore feel confident that the work Is needed,___

of all classes will ooosidsr 
to Advertise in it to make it 

the publishers will not be 
able to pubhah It We are now behind neartv aU 
the other Provinces in the Dominion, and of the 

•Directory of 
the Province since 1875-71. There will not likely 

.be a simHlar work published for the next ten 
yeers, therefore the special inducement to those 
Who do advertise in it now. Any persons who 
with their Advertisements inserted, bv applying 
early will obtain bette positions. Except the 

ere »nd pages opposite covers, the prices will 
■meal, vis: 820.06 per page; 812 00 per half ; 

$1000 per third; 88.00 per fourth-with Directory
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48 Carletou street,John, N В
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V TheLAVoman’e Suffrage resolutions Were 
msô discussed by Meters. BairdJ t^ilren, 

ultkiQsbn, Hsnington, Ritchie,

Yveedie and Stockton.
The following is a brief report of Mr. 

Twecdie’e remarks upan the subject, fle 
said he desired to make a remark or two 
before a vote was taken. This seemed to 
be the legislative équinoxial period, judg
ing by the quantity of wind we have 
heard lately. There has beep a great deal 
of talk much of which has had little 
hearing on the matters under considera
tion, he did not intend to occupy the at
tention of the committee at 
length nor did he feel called upon to ex
press any opinion whatever on the resolu
tion moved by Mr. Stockton. There was 
good reason to believe that the resolution 
had been moved without sincerity. If 
Stockton and Emmerson had been sincere 
in their pretended desire to give 
the right to vote why had they withdrawn 
their amendment to the franchise hil). 
It was when that bill was under the oon- 
sideratiop of the committee that a resolu
tion or amendment giving the franchise to 
women should have been pressed by three 
who now seem anxious to carry this reso
lution, which means, in plain terms, sim
ply nothing. In this discussion we have

Atore twine* 
tore it i. 
s neew,

me—ry 1 
, reh—fa.

Hnbb&rd,

.Jack, who is a deputy Crown Land 
Surveyor, or something of that kind, 
which gives him special advantages 
in such matters, had quietly become 
the lessee. Now, Mr. Jack is not 
only an apparent favorite and privi
leged person in Crown Land official 
tordes, but he is a prolific, if not 
very interesting contributor to the 
press, his subject oftentimes being 
the splendid fishing to be had cn cer
tain of our rivers, which, on further 
enquiry, sportsmen leant that they 
can enjoy by paying so much to Mr. 
Edward Jack, In this*ay he se
cures cheap advertising for the river 
properties ,which he holds on specu
lation, and, as he pays nothing for 
protection—on the Tracadie, at 
leeeb—he is enabled to pocket all he 
receives from anglers as plear profit, 
after paying fifty dollars apiece for 
his two rivers. Mr. Jack is, there.

be

or no
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NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 18. 1889.
heard a great deal about the apostle Paul to get high prices in St John for their 
and that other apostle. Sir John A. Mac- lumber in the early spring, before
donald, » to what their view, were on ЙГ оГЙ
woman suffrage, but when Stockton and years there have been few if aoy cases 
Emmerson had an opportunity of having where any considerable number of lumber 
their own opinions become law on this laborer* have been cheated out of their 
qne.ti„n they Red, fled on the prends) of ЕЖ,
the ^attorney general that they should principle of liens was a good one it should, 
have a field day to discuss the question, , as he had said, be extended to all classes 
they accepted the promise of Blair and . laboring men. 
they hnve had their Held day sod— !

pliahed what? Nothing. As he had said buildmgs and oo railway construction 
they were afraid to press their amend- j among those entitled to liens. The poor

men of the country had been swindled 
because of dishonest railway contractors, 
and this bill, if correct in principle, 
should apply to all classes of laborers.

Mr. Black said the faot that a lien bill 
had been rejected by this house so 
frequently
reeling in the country against the measure. 
The discussion on this question in the 
house had gone to the country through 
the press and yet we have no petitious 
here in favor of the bill. The supporters 
of the bill should be required to give 
some (food reason not yet given to show 
why this act should pass. He feared 
that this bill would hamper the trade 
of the country, which would greately 
iujare rather than benefit the laboring 
classes. Labor, capital and enterprise 
should go hand in hand and no bill 
should pass likely to hamper either of 
them. At present labor is king in this 
country and capital is the servant, and 
new conditions should not be imposed 
upon capital unless it could be shown 
that the laboring classes were really 
suffering, tie instanced several cases of 
hardship to capital likely to arise under 
{jpa bill and thought on the whole it was 
a most undesirable measure.

Mr. Baird said he had always support-* 
ed this measure and would do so now. 
He paid his men and had to compete 
against other lumbermen, seme of whom 
did not in all cases pay theirs. He cited 
cases of hardship which he declared 
would not have occured if this bill had 
been in force long ago.

Mr. Hibbard would support the bill as 
a first step towards doing justice to the 
working classes. If the oill works well 
it could be amended so as to make it 
apply to all laborers.

Dr. Alwaid oppose! tie principle of 
the bill on the ground that it was calcul 
ated to crush out small operators and 
greately hamper capital which should be 
left as free as possible both in the interest 
of employer and employe. Progress repo’d.

Mr. Young moved for copies of all 
tenders, contracts, petitions and all 
correspondence and papers relating to the 
construction of the Bathurst station 
bridge. He condemned the construction 
of tho bridge as an injudicious expen
diture of public money. Other services 
of the country were neglected, while 
a second bridge was given to Bathurst, 
The new bridge was not only not required, 
but it had been petitioned against by the 
people of the district. It won’d cost 
about *$8,000 while the big Tracadie 
bridge was left щ a. dangerous condition.

Hon. Mr. Ryan said the papers would 
bo brought down. He said many of 
those who had petitioned against the 
construction of the bridge referred to 
had done so because of a misrepresen
tation of the facts to them, aud after
wards signed a petition in favor of the 
bridge being built. There were three or 
four petitions asking that, the bridge be 
constructed. The reference of the hon. 
member (Young) to the big Tracadie 
bridge was rather unfortunate. The hon. 
member, although not the contractor of 
that bridge was the builder of it 

Mr. ïonng—That was 12 years ago. 
Hon. Mr. Ryan—No, about seven or 

eight years ago. tiiuce then because of 
the poor workmanship on the bridge in 
the first place and the poor material in 
its construction, the bridge has frequent 
ly needed repairs. It was only 
of opinion between the.hon.

^himself as te how judiciously or otherwise 
ShiLDublic money was spent in Gloucester 

While he had control, he would 
t judgement in that matter, 
Ml^the opinion of the hon. 
fUT latter had made some

-------^K^?%promises during the last
eleotiofc, anti if he had failed to carry 
them out that was not his (Ryan’s) fault.

Mr. Phinney committed the bill re
lating to collecting jndgse, Mr. Hibbard 
in the chair. Agreed to with amend
ments.

April 8.—Hon. Mr. Blair committed 
the bill amending the highway act of 
1886, Mr. Morrissey in tfoe chair. Mr. 
Blair said this bill had been introduced 
by Mr. Emmerson and there were several 
amendments suggested by the municipali
ties committee, which amendments he will 
read. z

Mr. Palmer explained why amendments 
had been made by the municipalities 
committee and spoke of the necessity of 
some changes in the present law.

Mr. Black pointed out that there were 
great doubts as to the power of highway 
commissioners under the existing law. He 
also thought some steps should bo taken 
to more clearly establish aud maintain the 
boundaries of highway roads.

Mr. Haningtou did not think it possible 
to carry out the second suggestion of the 
hon. member (Black.)

Mr. Black believed that if official plans 
were made of new roi.de, giving proper 
boundaries, etc., much of the present 
difficulty would be overcome.

Mr. Palmer favored the making of plane 
of now roads, aech plans to ba kept on 
record by the different municipalities.

Dr. Atkinson agreed with Mr. Black's 
views. He thought there should be some 
change in the expenditure of the bye-road 
money; $70,000 were expended ou by
roads and the reiulta were not satisfactory.

After further discussion, progress was 
reported with leave to sit again.

On motion of Mr. McLellan the house 
resumed supply. Deputy Speaker Palm
er, who was in the ^hair, named Mr. 
Man ay as chairman of supply. The item 
of $1,000 additional to the Sfc. John hos
pital passed.

When the St. John public hospital item 
was under discussion, Mr. Tweedie s*'d 
there should be some understanding that 
the commissioners would be required to 
admit patients from outside counties.

Hon. Mr. McLellan said the grant was 
given with that understanding. If the 
hon. member (Twecdie) should give a let
ter to some patient in Northumberland 
and the commissioners did not admit the 
patient, he (Tweedie) would have just 
grounds fur calling attention to the mstter 
and asking the government to with (raw 
the grant.

Mr.

on the departmental buildings. We are 
told that Dr. Steevss thought the annex ; 
addition would cost $12,000 or $15,000. 
He had yet to hear that Dr. Sbeeves 
practical man, so far as the coat of buildings 
was concerned. We are also told that 
what is not spout on the departmental 
building, would be spent on the 
annex. That was no proper statement. 
We Were informed by the provincial secre
tary last year that the departmental 
buildings would cost only $25.000 in all, 
and that the money would come from the 
eastern extension claim.

Hon. Mr. McLellan—l ma le no such 
statement and there’s nothing in the re
ports to show that I did.

Mr. Tweedie—It

Ш

*

ment when they might hive accomplished 
something and Hon. members should not 
now be called upon to express an opinion 
on a resolution which even if it were car-

ii
may not be in the 

reports, but I have a distinct recollection 
of your having made that statement in 
answer to a question by myself. We were 
told that the departmental building! 
would cost $25.000 and in addition to that 
ampunt $27,500 is now asked. We cannot 
tell from the information before us 
whether $20,000 more will be used on the 
departmental buildings and $7,000 ou the 
aunex or vice versât The statement of 
the provincial secretary was a weak and 
absurd one, and he for one wiihod to enter 
his protest against voting so much inouey 
without fuller information.

Hon. Mr. McLellan said Mr. Tweedie 
was inconsistent in this matter. He 
(Tweedie) had voted for the expenditure 
of $12,500 in connexion with the govern
ment bouse, legislative building and 
normal school without having before him 
all the figures as to what would be spent 
on each building. At least the hon. 
gentleman did not vote against each ex
penditure.

Mr. Tweedie—I voted against the 
expenditure of $25,000 for departmental 
buildings.

Hon. Mr. McLellan—The hon. gentle
man has a right to object, but he should 
be fair in his criticism. What I said about 
Dr. Sleeves was that from the best infor
mation he could obtain the addition to the 
annex would cost between $12,000 and 
$15,000. We will, of course, get plans 
and specifications prepared and no un
necessary money will be expended. Hou. 
members know that he (McLellan) did not 
say the departmental buildings would 
cost only $25,000 in all. He had said 
that would be about the cost of 
tion. The lowest tender for construction* 
was between $26,000 and $27,000. He 
(McLellan) had not attempted to create 
the idea that about $25.000 would cover 
all expenses'in connexion with the build
ing, including heatiner, gas fixtures, 
furniture, etc., and Mr. Tweedie’s remarks 
were unfair.

Mr. Tweedie —Will you now say what 
the total cost of the buildiog will be ?

Hon. Mr. McLellan—I have already 
told the hon. gentleman that it would be 
impossible just now to say. He had no 
doubt when the building was completed 
the chief commissioner would be able to 
satisfy the house of the correctness of all 
expenditures.

Mr. Tweedie said he had been perfectly 
consistent in this matter and was prepar
ed to leave that question to his constitu
ents. He had opposed the erection of the 
departmental buildings and he was now 
opposed to this grant, there being no 
proper information as to how it wss to be 
expended on the departmental building! 
in addition to the grant of last year. He 
was not prepared to accept the' off hand 
statement of the provincial secretary that 
part of $27,500 was to be expended on 
the annex and part оц the buildings here. 
He (Tweedie) might ba considered cranky 

і by some, but he was not prepared to go it 
blind in this matter.

After speeches by Hon. Mr. Ritchie and 
Dr. Atkinson, the item passed.

Mr. Murray gave notice of a motion for 
papers in connexion with the sale of the 
stretch of water for fishing privileges 
from Metapedia to Toad Brook on the 
Restigouohe river.

The lien bjll being further considered 
Mr. Burchill said if the principle of liens 
was correct, this bill should apply to all 
classes of laborers. He agreed with Mr. 
Hetherington that the laborers of the 
country had lost much money through 
dishonest railway contractors. The lum
ber business was in many respects an an- 
fortunate business. It had to contend 
against the wind, water, snow aud tii i— 
against all the elements in faot. It had 
also to col tend against the excessive 
stumpage imposed by the present govern
ment. Now an effort was being made to 
further burden that industry by the im
position of a lien upon logs and 
It was not proposed to provide a lien for 
farmers, for those who worked upon ships 
or in manufactories. It was not even in 
tended to impose a lien upon hemlock 
bark. This lien bill might work well 
euough so far as York and Carloton coun
ties were ognoerned, bat it would cause 
great hardships in Northumberland. In 
his county there was quite a trade done 
in sleepers, posts, telegraph 
and these never went near the 
were taken away by the railway. How 
would such oases as these be affected by 
this b 11 ? The bill provided that the lieu 
should attach for 20 days after logs reach
ed the boom; iu 20 days that would mean 
20,000 0C0 of logs to be held by the S. W. 
Miramichi boom. As a matter of fact tho 
boom would not hold half that quantity. 

Hyington said lu had always < p 
tffla till and saw no reason to 

change his views now. There was no 
nec4ssity for this measure. He challenged 
the advocates of this measure to point to 
one case in 100 where lumber workers 

uut of their wage 
case in 1,000 where a winter’s work has 
been lost. Ho had. еогце doubts as to 
whether cei tain members would be so 
earnest in their advocacy of this measure 
if . they did not feel that it would be 
strangled in the upper house. The bill 
would be most injurious to trade. It 
would kill the goose that lays the golden 
eggs. Some hon. members found the 
advocacy of such
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tied would be productive of no results. 
But we are told that the amendment to 
the franchise bill was withdrawn because 
it had been moved by friends of tho gov
ernment and because its passage might 
affect the government. If the resolution 
should pass might not the legislative 
council amend the government franchise 
bill in accordance with the spirit of the 
said resolution, and supposing that were 
so, would not the government be in a 
very embarassing position when the ooun- 
oil’s amendment came back to this house 
conferring the franchise upon women. 
The friends of woman suffrage wanted a 
toy with which to play, let them be care
ful if they are friends of the government 
or else they may find their toy a most 
dangerous one. The member for Kings 
had pointed out that all great reforms 

gradual in their f growth, and it 
ihfght be argued that vtafohave gone far 
enough at present in conierriug manhood 
suffrage. Stockton and Emmerson seem
ed to have formed a partnership in this 
matter, their talk about woman was all 
mamby para by, acd he took no stock in 
it; he thought as much of his wife as did 
any other man of his own wife,but he was 
not going to applaud her to the skies. 
The hon. member for Albert loves to talk. 
He has taken up a good deal of time of 
this house. He (Tweedie) felt like saying 
to him young man yon should not be so 
fresh. Yon should not start out by hav
ing so much to say the first year yon are 
in the assembly. (Laughter.) If the 
honorable member would follow his ad
vice, be, Emmerson, would be thankful to 
him in the future. He would not have so 
many of his present views coming against 
him at some distant day. There was no 
general demand for woman suffrage in the 
country or through the press. This ques* 
tion of woman suffrage would never be 
accomplished by a resolution such as the 
one before the house. It would only be 
brought about when there is a strong pub
lic sentiment throughout the country in 
favor of suoh a measure, and when the 
majority of the house come here pledged 
to vote for woman suffrage. He admired 
the position of Blair on this question 
which was not one to be settled in the 
immediate present but which might be 
safely left to the future. He did not fetl 
called upon to support the resolution 
which could accomplish co more than had 
Stockton’s winter port resolution which 
was discussed here a couple of years ago, 
nor did he, as he had said, feel called upon 
to state now what was his own opinion on 
the question of female suffrage.

When a division was taken on 
son’s amendment the vote was as follows

was evidence of a strong
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the dishonesty of operators and contrac
tors, and this law was a public necessity.

Hon. Mv. Ritchie suggested that a 
special committee should be appointed, 
to report at the next session of the house,, 
upon a lien bill.

April 9—Mr. Ketchum committed a 
bill relating to the election of county 
councillors. The object of the bill it to* 
permit persons to vote at municipal elec
tions without having paid their taxes*
After considerable discussion progress was 
reported, with leave to sit again.

Hon. Mr. Ritchifr recommitted the bill 
preventing the advertising of foreign lot
teries in this province. Progress was 
reported, with leave to sit again.

Hon. Mr. Blair committed the bill in
corporating the Victoria pulSo hospital,
Mr. Killam in the chair. Agreed to with 
amendments.

Mr. Wilson recommitted the bill to 
amend and consolidate the several acts re
lating to the St John Valley and River da. < 
Loup railway, Dr, Stockton in the chair. 
—Agreed to with amendment.

Hon. Mr. Ritchie introduced a bill' 
amending the law relating to contested! 
estates.

Read a first and second time.
Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill author

izing the Northern and Western Railway 
cumpany to change its name.

Read a first and segend time.
Hon. Mr. Blair committed a bill relat

ing to the administration of the depart
ments of the executive government, Mr- 
Wilson in the ohair,

Hon. Mr. Blair explained that the bill 
provided that in case of the illness or »b- 
sence from the province of the heed' of any 
of tho departments of the government the 
lieutenant governor may by order m 
council nominate and app jiot any member 
of the executive council who is himself 
head of e department, acting hea d of the 
department of each member, daring the 
illness or absence, and such acting head of 
the department shall have and possess all 
the powers and authorities vested in or 
exercisable by the head of the depart
ment for whom he is so acting. It also- 
provided that the solicitor general daring, 
the illness or absence from the province or 
the attorney general may under the like- 
authority of the lieutenant governor in-, 
council, as acting attorney general, mako 
all fiats, certificates and orders чЬіоЬ by
law the attorney general is authorized or 
required to make.—Agreed to.

Mr. Black recommitted the bill incor
porating the Sackville Electric Light and 
Telephone Co. Mr. Baird in the ohair.— 
Agreed to with an amendment.

Mr. Emmerson committed a bill amend
ing the law relating to fees in the probate 
court, Mr. Hibbard in the ohair.

Mr. Emmerson explained that the 
object of the bill was to reduce the cost, 
of the probate court which at present was 
too large, instancing many 
excessive costs have been taxed.

Hon. Mr. Blair opposed the bill, as it 
would have the effect of causing some of 
the best judges of probate to throw up* 
their positions. He moved an smena1- 
menb that where costs are considered 
excessive there should be an appeal to 
the county court or supreme court.

After the bill was thoroughly ditcumed 
Mr. Blair’s amendment was put and lost.
A motion was then made to postpone 
the bill for three months which was 
carried by a vote of 16 to 9.

Mr. ‘Moore ere-introtiuoed the bill In
corporating the Fredericton and York 
Company Exhibition Association, having 
struck out au objectionable section.— 
Adjourned.

April 10.—In the Legislature thi» 
morning, Mr. Ketchum re committed tho 
bill relating to the election of County 
Counoillors. Agreed to with amend-

Mr. Wilson committed the bill inoor- • 
porating the Monoton and Short Tint 
Line Railway Connections Co.

some

construe-

^matter
me muer and

85$Yeas—Alward, Morripsey, Russell, Tfe 
lor, Stooktffin, Emmerson, Baird, Ki,^ 
chum, Atkinson, Bellamy, Moore—11. 

Nays—Blair, McLellan, Ryan, Mitchell, 
Hanington, Black,

\
1

Ritchie, Turner,
Yonng, Twéedie, LeBlanc, Killam, Gits- 
1er, Harrison, Phinney, Theriault, Labil- 
loia, White, Palmer, Hutchison, Quinton, 
Hibbard, Hetherington,D onglas, Humph
rey, Burchill—26.

Dr. Stockton’s resolution was also lott

oases wherei

lumber.

the rote being :—
Yeas—Alward, Young, Killam, Glasier, 

Taylor, White, Stockton,Emmerson, Hib
bard, Baird, Kefcohom, Atkinson, Bellamy, 

’Moore —14.
Nays —Blair, McLellan, Ryan, Mitchell 

Ritchie, Turner, Hanington, Black, Twee
die, Morrissey, LeBlanc, Russell, Harri
son, Phinney, Theriault, jLabillois, Hut. 
chison, Quinton, Murray, Palmer, Hether* 
ington, Douglas,Humphrey, Burchill—24.

Mr. Russell introduced a bill incorpor. 
ting the town of St. Andrews.

Adjourned.
April -6.—Mr. Youqg committed the 

bill authorizing the trustees of school dis
trict No. 4, Berea ford, Gloucester Co,, to 
issue debentures. Agreed to with amend
ments.

Hon. Mr. Blair committed the bill far
ther amending the public health act, Mr. 
Young in the chair. Mr. Blair said the 
bill was intended to confer greater power 
upon boards of health in order to enable 
them to more efficiently 4*al with epidem
ic. Agreed to with amendments.

Hon. Mr. Ritchie introduced a bill to 
prevent the advertising of foreign lotteries.

Mr. Wilson recommitted the lion bill, 
Mr. Emmerson in the chair. Mr. Wilson 
said the bill required little explanation. 
It was Intended to establish liens on logs 
and lumber only. The other provisions 
in last year’s bill were elimioated from 
this act because they had been objected to 
by many members of the house. The 
principle of liens oo log and lumber having 
been agreed to last year, this bill should 
pass without much opposition. The ex. 
pensive machinery of the equity court had 
been dispensed with in the bill, and it was 

, provided that suits could be brought for 
sums between $20 and $400, which suits 
could be tried in the county courts. 
Another feature of this bill was that a 
laborer could not attach logs or lumber 
until he had completed his contract. 
There was also another provision in this 
kill, which required an affidavit from the 
laborer that the amount was teally due. 
These safeguards prevented an injury being 
done capital.

Mr. Phinney supported the bill, urging 
that it was a measure calculated to greatly 
benefit the laboring classes, while under 
it capital would be protected. A lien bill 
in Maine had been in operation at 
least since 1857, and it worked well there. 
Tbe bill now before the house wa* far 
more liberal in its provisions than the 
Maine law, so far as safeguarding the 
interests of capital. He cited numerous 
cases where poor men in this province had 
been fleeced out of their wages, which 
could not have occurred if we had had a 
lien bill here years ago.

Mr. Moore strongly favored the bill 
Some sash a law was needed in the inter
est* of the laboring classes. This bill he 
thought would do justice to employer as 
well as employe,

Hon. Mr. McLellan said he was in favor

pole), eto., 
boom), but

Mr.
po*ed

The bill waa agreed to with 
amendment*

Hon Mr. Kitohie committed the bill ‘ 
amending the liquor lioenee act of 1887. 
Mr. Black in tbe ehair. The bill is 
composed of one section and ia as follows :

“Section ten of the liquor license act 
of 1887 ia hereby amended as follows, 
namely, to far aa the city of St. John 
is oonoerned, the certificate named in the 
said section need only be obtained by the 
petitioner or applicant for a license, 

a bill a. this a popular under the said liquor license mit, and 
thing. He, however, had always opposed thereafter a license may issue to any 
each a bill and his constituents had an- •PPho^nt therefor previously licensed 
proved of his course. Who are the N. В. an<|er вл1.<* “Ппо*" license act without 
operators who do not pay their men ? He *ao . oertinoate being had or obtained 
knew of cone. He instanced several oases PrÇvided such licensee has not daring the 
of fraud and extortion likely to result holding of his lioenee disqualified himself 
from the passage of this measure. from ben; g entitled to a lioenee under 4the

Mr. Tweedie said this bill did not reflect eâ,° ee^ 
upon honest operators. If all operators Mr. Emmerson moved, seconded by 
are honest then this bill will do none of Mr. Baird, that the bill be farther 
them any harm. The qnestion was : Does considered this day three weeks. This 
the law at present sufficiently protect the motion waa carried, the vote being: 
poor man? Has the labourer who gets out Yeas ; Hanington, Young, LeBlanc, 
the logs, who practically creates the log Killam, Russell, Harrison, Phinney, 
and gives it value, a sufficient protection Stockton, Emmerson. Hibbard, Palmer, 
for his labor ? He thonght not. As the Baird, Humphrey, Ketchum, Atkinson, 
law is at present а щеп may go into the Bellamy, Moore—17. 
woods in &6plernberr and, after working Nays: Mr. Speaker, Blair, McLellan, 
all winter, may come out in the spring Ryan, Ritchie, Alward, Morrissy, Theri- 
•nd find that the operator is not worth a ault, Labillois, Taylor, Quinton—11. 
cent In each cases, and there were too Mr. Blair introduced a bill further 
many of them, the laborers got nothing, amending an act in aid of the construotioa 
Mr. Barobill’s position was most peculiar of railways aud other wor *a jD this prov
en this question. Last year he voted that inoe. He explained t\lSt the object of the 
the bill be read section by section, and bill was to enable Vue Governor in Council 
then voted against every section. The to suspend tho operation of the contract 
talk of Mr. Burchill and other opponents with the Central Railway Co , so far aa it 
of this bill, to-day, was all clap trap. It affecta the Gibson end Grand Lake line 
was unfair to the laboring man to say*that Pending the decision of the Dominion 
under this bill he would harass capital Government as to the question of budding 
with unjust law suits. The experience the Short Line and further giving рХег 
of the lawyers in this house was that it was to cancel that portion of the Central oon- 
not the poor тац who goes to law as a tract in case the Dominion Government 
general thing and he ( Tweedie) would just decides to build the Short Line,
M soon take the oath of the laboring man ®*id this would save the province about 
aa he would the oath of the man in broad- $120,000 in the event of this bill becoming 
cloth. (Applause.) The passage of this law and the Dominion Government decid- 
bill would not affect capital, but would be iog to build the Short Line, 
a terror to evil doers and a praise to thohe • _ Mr. Stockton committed 
who do well. (Hear, hoar,) He ridiculed ing the act respecting the sale ot intoxicar- 
Mr. Burchill’a vision of 20,000,000 of logs ting liquors; Humphrey ih the chair. He 
at the S, XV. Miramichi boom because of explained that section one intended to- 
the passage of this act. Ho would support make compulsory the appointment of Scott 
this bill as one calculated to do long- *ct inspectors in districts where the act 
delayed justice to the working classes. was supposed to be in force.

Hon. Mr, McLellan said there was more •• follows:
dap trap in the remarks of Mr. Tweedie E,‘6h of the said inspectors shall bejSM 
that in the statement» of any of the a ea,sr7not exceeding the sum of $800 
supporters of the hill. He citod several Per snnum •nd »«ch reasonable costs and 
cases of hardship existing under the Maine expenses as he may be put to in prosecut
ion law, and pointed to son.e of the evils offenders against the aaid Canada 
likely to arise under this bill. Temperance sot, which shall be paid out

Dr. Atkinson aaid the fact that the bill of th® moniee t*id infco the treasury of 
had been before the house 30 years and **¥ Qity, town or municipality, under the 
had notas yet become law was no good privy council of Canada dated
argument against it. Ou the contrary, it 15th day of November, 1886, and 
showed that the measure was a good one, thereby directed to be applied for the 
or it would not be brought here year after purpose of the said act. 
year. A lien law worked well in several After a lengthy diicussun largely on 
ot the western states. The Maine law pointa of law, progress was reported with 
was a gveat success ; a member of the leave to sit again.
Maine legi.l.ture was his authority for The following bill, committed by Blur 
that statement. We should give the bill were agreed to* У
îoï-oîk - !i°d .Yuld jt if ’* did Rating to the registry of dewie end

ilT vvT ra t5U.rViP^- I . v other instruments.
„І!0," “,d, “l", blU hf* hf'n Routing to the torn» of the suprême 

framed so aa to apply to logs and lumber court.
Ьемпе. tho house hod oorfirmed thot Removing doubts rel.ting to uurriagM 
principle lust y»r. He urgued etrongly iu certain c«es.

toll Apkil 11 -Hon. Mr. MitoheUiutreduo.
Mr. rhumey said un fy os he oontd ed a bill relating to gam. 

learn the suppliers of the hill were sincere first end second time, 
in their drain to carry it The poor men Dr. Moon recommitted the bill moor- 
of the oountry had loot heavily through ( eting the city of Fredericton and York*

»were cheated a ; yes, one

:

»

J
Black—The commissioners wanted 

a grant uf $5,000.
Hon. Mr. Mcl«ilan—Yea, this addi

tional $1,000 makes the grant $3,000. If 
in the future the government could see 
its way clear to further increase the grant 
they would ask the house. The item 
passed for the necessary power.

Regarding the item of $27,500 for public 
building», Hoc. Mr. Mcl<ellan explained 
that $25,000 were voted last year for the 
construction cf the new departmental 
buildings. Of that sum $4,344 had not 
been need and it was proposed to revote 
that amount. In addition to that $23,156 
were asked for expenditure in connexion 
with public buildings. A large portion of 
the latter sum would be usçd in the con
struction of additional accommodation at 
the lnqatio asylum annex. He spoke of 
the great increase in the number of pati
enta at tho asylum. The increase was 
folly 100 since 1883. At present there 
are too many patients in the different 
wards of the main buildings, and it was 
desirable to increase the accommodation 
there and in the annex.

Mr. Tweedie—What will be the cost of 
the addition to the annex ?

Hon. Mr. McLellan—Of course, we have 
not yet got the exact figures on the matter, 
bqt from tbe best information the medical 
superintendent can get, the cost ur»U be 
between $12,000 and $4*000.

Mr. 'Çweedie—How much of the amount 
do you intend spending on the department
al buildings ?

Hon. Mr. McLellan—The cost of heat 
oflien. When the =..ue, wm agreed t, ££*
between the parties. If the principle of , correct idea of the cost, especially as re- 
lien, be admitted, the promotor of thte g-rd. the forniahing, but the chief oom- 
bilt ehould have gone farther and made 1 ?.”і?°”,"гоц1<і °°rdo°,bt- i“, *hi«- 
bia bill apply to every data of labor and j The gove^nm^ho^d too amoln’ гай 

that do equal juetic* to all the working for .would cover all expenditurea in oon- 
people. Thie bill, ae It waa propoeed to nex’on with the annex and the depart-
amend it, would give a lien for 20 daya Ю,Л!*1Т"‘Чіп*,\, , .
.. , , , , . . . . 1 Mr. Tweed» aaid the home waa entitled

after the log. or lumber had nrnved at the to more informatign than the provincial 
rafting ground or plane where the rame Moratory had given. The latter \y.e a 
ia eooloaed by booms. That would work bnainwa man, bqt hie statement to-day 
» great hardahip Smalt operator, fyraq 5“ Л,
Queen’s and parti of King’s who are able 000 was to bo spent on the annex and part

I
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eounty exhibition asted*#®"» Mr. Rnosell étilf, and the indidationa are in favor of ж creditable to Mr. and Mrs. Woods, who suffering, and obviate the necessity for Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or , National Bank, Toledo, 0., etc, etc. No.
in tiie ^a^ajpeedt-^ib amendment, gvod chance for driving this spring. teem determined to keep np their repute- tears. bug standing. It is potent, effective, 39,823 drew the Third Capital Prize of

. Mr*JJ^5!jîîîï’î!ÏÏlWes4em Railway і w p * 1 tion and that of their popular house in Rev. R S. Crisp, in the course of a and costs but a trifle. $50,000, and Ticket No. 19,690 drew the
Саліо ------- !U halt. Mr. Merray in ! .. ._®*'V18 ” Є8ТЮ®ССНЕ P“k of this respect, very effective speech, read an extract TV • - •———----------Fourth Capital Prize of $25,000. The
the ehairT JHhr. TiesdBs arid it was pro- 1 °УЄГ ^*жп Speeches were made by Inspector : from the Globe complaining of the exis- Singing» next occasion of a similar kind will occur
posed to aastigam^ttfciB N emro - . У» м м *se ter three (уз^еп, Sheriff Wheton, Mr. Geo V. ! tence of unlicensed saloons in Campbell- renewal of an old custom in roman Tuesday, May 14th, 1889, of which full -----------
»«^“d , t,red oat. МоІмтеу_ Mr. j. H. Abbott of the ton under the License Law, and pointed cathol.c chub^ particular, can be bed on application to ЄООО ROLLS ROOM PAPER,

fl5w.y company» .trngghogleepe, Ті, Meroblat„. B,nk] Mr. E. E. Ph.ir, oat how illogical end dishonest it i. to LN.w York Sun.) ‘ M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, L». in Brown *!«!«, In Whit. Blanta, I. Gtfte.

*» beeffected. "Г th4 Wr “ *“■ Inspector Caie, Mr. Peter Loggie, Mr. bl.me the Scott Act for the illegal sal. of The P.uliat Father, this U=t, .t their , ________ , New «1 Cloths MMwu* and
^.MnTenwdonbtedtee tooMity ш large numbers. A few hours ІЗмпІеегоеу, ex Councilor Curran, liquor, here. He pointed out the marked church .t Ninth avenue and Fify-ninth . "I Boat Wtot BtUcf, Sdt 0W$.” | Mixed Paints in all Colours.

р-даТЦ ELBBwE SEBt™ ШШШШsegaggr? HE5?» —" *3? SSSS:
tion. Mr. McLellanfearsd that m view 'towi. *>• were draok in cold water, principally, mjunons to the community. He behaved here has passed the stage of experiment, tion, Buffalo, N. Y., for pamphlet on!

fctea* servies» that had been У ф %oneer. although an “odd fellow” or two among tho people would not tolerate any govern- The services of song are held on Wednos- this disease.
b0t To Вгажт in Moncton : - W. S. the happy gathering preeferred something ment that would license any other form of day, Friday and Sunday evenings iu the

biz * Pbinney "aomaSttod the bill Loggie, one of Chatham’s most enterpris- stronger. The speech of the evening was disease-producing business. His most large church, and the people attend in
amendingth^bw relating to the registry inR mendiants, is about to establish a made by Mr. George A. Coates, the prin- pointed argument against license was such numbers, that not only is every pew
of bfllKbRsî», Mr. Atltinscm In the chair, jn Moncton, Mr. Albert cipel of the Kingston Superior School. forcibly put by producing a Club Ticket, occupied, but Father Walter Elliott, who

Jbe eywoR» ІЦИД Sweesey takes charge. Mr Loggie has Inspector O’Brien has made hosts of unpunched, and asking what would bo is conducting the services during the torn*
terfenTwiU?Itb« consideration of the St. upwards of a dosen stores, principally on fnends throughout the County during his thought of Ьіцфр a preacher if, having porary indisposition of the Rev. Alfred

John bill. the sea coast, where he carries on a Urge short residence, and the sentiments ex- some money to invest, he invested it in s Young, has had to have seats placed in
Mr. Wilson moved, seoondedby Hon. bnBjDee8 ^ „.^п;Ид gab, etc. He is only pressed of him, both profeséionally and business like that Even if he did not the aisles. There are seldom less than

rehreto’eermit'ol *• iwtaoduotkm of ш mother example ot New Brunswick’, eelf socially, by the eeveral epeaker, are tally visit the place or taste the liquor», yet if 2,600 people present,
aet to unit, tile oity of Portland with the made men. Starting with a business of a endorsed wherever he is known in his he pocketed the gaine made ont of the A new organ has been placed in one of 
oity of SL John, and to amend the charter few tho4ÉB>da it baa rapidly increased large circuit. . affair he would be rightly regarded seen the side chspela, «о os to be near the con-
of the city of 8t-John, andthe law relet- anti[ ц,6 y.„ moanted to the large Aa a preliminary, musào, both vocal and offender and forfeit his position as a minis- gregation. Choir Master Edmund Harley,
m^ocivic government. 1 e mo on wm ^ g400,000.—Oi^rtvr. instrumental, was famished in the par- ter of Christ And yet, if it was wrong of the Gregorian choir, preside.. One of
^^Kl hill was introduced by Mr. Wilson, ——--------- lor of the “Kent" by Mr. E. L. O'Brien, for him to make a gain ont of such a the priests directs the service from the
read a first and amend time and inferred Srxax Мов* Plainly. Messrs. В. ^ {who proved himeelf more than business, it wns equally wrong for the pulpit Little psmphlets, containing 
to a select committee compwed of Hon. Attridge, Frank 3wim and Wm. Ogilvie, an .mstenr,) Mr. George V. Mclneraey, County or the State to receive money from selection» from Father Yonng’e large hymn 
Mr. Mitchell, Hon. Mr.j ’ Doaktown, send a resolntion for pnhli proj_ Harrison, Mr. В. E. Phair, of "The the licensing of the traffic. The burst of book, and also a few English prayers, are
andT’weedie. * тЄГ' cation in the Advabcx, which amongst sheriff Wlytonand others. merriment with which the production of distributed. AU the hymne, except the

•Re house adjourned till to-morrow other things recommends that temperance -------—~— the ticket was received snbsided into seri- Latin hymn snng at the benediction of
men be eleoUd to the Municipal Council Dr. LeWl Worm Syrup has removed on, „fleotio,, u Mr. Cri.p pressed home the sacrament, which is official, are in 
of the County With two or three ex- tape worms from 16 to 30 feet long. It ц» argument. Eng&h. The choir formerly assisted at
oeptiooa, the council is already composed Mao destroy» aU other hind» of worms Tho meeting w„, brought to a close by these services, bat now the people do aU

of temperance men and perhaps one of the ' *____ . - ._ einging the National Anthem and the the ainging themselves. The priest in
gentlemen named w01 explain why they ЇМ Г*ІГІвуИЄРЄГЄ7 Benediction-individuals in tho audience charge encouragea the timid to take part,

thought it worth while to bo partie» to a 0j p^l.y property at asking “when will the W. C. T. U. hold and so great ii the infection of thousands
new resolntion which eeems to have an un- ^1сктщ^ including the saw mill at the another meeting!" of voices joining in song that there are
caUod for «mtence m it. H the parties mouth of Bartholemew River, Mr. Scott - . . *'' ' Г‘.scarcely any, however novel the experience
pesemg it find the two or three members Faitw, timber Umitaon thst river, hie „ ПМК ««« KtiUng И1М. may be, who resist the inviutioo. The
of the council who are not temperance store, etc., was olomid between Symptoms Moisture, mten» .tch.ng youngend middle.,ged people, 0f coarse,
men objectionable to them why do they ^ „d Mr. Alex. Gibeon at and ™”* at n,8ht: worae ЬУ are the leaders in the service, but even the
not warn these men’, pariehee against M„^vffle> Wedne«l.y last. Mr. «ratch.ng I^aUowed to coptmne tumors old display an interest and energy very 
them squarely without reeort to such mi  ̂J Robinson, representing Mr. Gibson, [°_rm' whtch 0,ten blea‘l aod , ul«erate pleasing to the promoter, of the move- 
indirect method «the resolution referred lt Blackrille yesterday afternoon, becoming very core. SwAYsea Оют- menb At present the in.trtfotion is by

andia at once to take charge of the miU . 8 l. l.”8 88 8 mg’ ear only, but the intention ia to continue

Mr. Robinson i. an experienced lumber for до gen... Dr. Swayne & Son, Wedn«d»y evenmgs, and then it is likely
manufacturer, and wiU, no doubt, bo a Philadelphia. that rehearsals will be held and music
welcome acquisition to the enterprising k ---------------—• ——- ■ —------------- tanght snffioient for the purpose.
village of Blackville. AbOtitei QOOd Mar G0Û6 Wrong. The founder of the movement to eetab-

Mr. Scott Fairley ia to remove from The nnexpected deporture from Freder- '«h congregational singing in the Catholic 
Blackville, an event which canees nniver- iotoD] of Mr w, G. Gannce, travelling Church service m*e United States, and 
sal regret there. Hie kindly dispoeition. 4ent of the Insurance who ordinarily eo=dncts the service, at
combined with sterling integrity, have Сотрлву, still oontinnes to be a topic of St' Paal’e- 11 the Eev' Alfred YoaD8, now 
won him hoeta of friends,those who know conversation in and about the capital, and ,n old maD’ who hai1 neV8r h”” out of a 
him heat ..teeming him the moat highly. blio opi„ion on the matter ia pietty choir.of eome sort, Protestant or Catholic,

evenly divided. Mr. Gannce’. friend. “n08 be * eight ,earn of aga. The 
claim he wiU, eome day, pay Ml h, P"88”* -^cee ar, partly the result of
owes, while others assert that he carried h“",’8,~1 7‘‘h ,h° P80^8 after ™Pe,a 
away a lot of monay with him and ha. no “ “d of the «ngtng of aome hymn, 
intention of returning; hut all agree mIf"b He found he people remarkably 

that it would have been much better Fath8r \mn* laat У8аг
for him toh.vec.Ued hi. creditor, to- «mgregationM «ngmg m

• , «• • » .. . . Worcester at the church of the Vicar-
gether and told them how matters sood, q{ ^ S i field dioMae ^
and «ked them mdnlgence. Very Uttle tw0 rehelrsa„. Hi. faith in the future of 
reliable information tegarding hie nnan- ... . , . . . . „
... :. v av a v » -a. • thie 8tyIti °* church service ia strong. He

cial transactions can be gathered, but it is 1<m. ... , .
generally believed that his liabilities have . . . .. .J ... . ...

_а а л TT- і. а л ainging is partly to aid intelligent devotion,
been overstated. His home is mortgaged D ... . . . ° .for Ml it ia worth. OutMd. of By .mgmg a=d le.rmng hymn, the people
..... . , x , will acquire better ideas of doctrine and

is believed to owe between two and ...
three thousand dollars in F.ederioton ^ 11 f10‘he 8™nd ,dea °f

. . e. , , .the people taking part in the service. The
and probably two thousand more in ., , , . . • •* al a .

. - m.. • ,. a . . .. ideal of church service is that eue day theWoodstoc^ This » chiefly m notea, h„ beabletolingaU tbe neceLy

cred.tnfl, being W endorser,. Most tbi ot b bat to render ;
of it is accommodation paper. The ,, ,. „
„ . . . „ . .a. . coiflBon collective song as well as a com-
Fredeneten agent of the insurance ®°m" m0n collective worship. The people at
P“y“y"h8'' ‘»aare W,‘h them' Wbat high mu. ehould Ml be able to .Und rod 
he did with the money and how he got so w .. лай* . , , ...
...... / _ 6 . sing the creed—their protesaien of faith.
f.r behind ,. a myste^,. For a number How i4n,iring that would h. I Thi, con-
of years past he has been in receipt of a .e , ? . .ulary of not leu thro $1,200 a yel and ^.Uo-M singing » not « many .up- 

. J pose, new in the church. It was the
e was no an ravagan ^V1°8 ™an' practice before the Reformation, and the 

He bawnttenahtter from Boetontoe GetlnaIUIatill preeervetbetradition. Tbe 
mend m Fredericton, in which he says T. ач , . a -a •
that h. educated himaelf rod .Urted life ‘°f ^m8 ^ ^
.... ...... . , other parts of Europe. They introduced
in debt, and that he invested some money .r, , ., . ,

* -тл«а .. concerted music, which the people, ofma drugstore m Fredericton, which he .. ’ . , aVr a-
loet. He wu also called upon to usi.t a ™U"8' °.0t^ ,“d th8 Pr“tlC8

reUtiv. out of financial difficnitie. rod he ** . I t l ^
. . .. , , .. „ alone to sing hymns, but even to celebrate
lost some money through a brother out .. т J . * . . .. t ТІ т • v
ххг«-а tr л v л • a * • mass, so it is not wonderful that the IrishWest. He made some bad investments in , a ai_ a л-a- r т«г
Winnipeg daring the land fever. Then have not the tradrimn of aong. We are 
hi, wife became afflicted «th blindnea. T8ry 8,ad !” have ProtutroU jom m on,
and he .pent a great deM of money in ЛГ °B
trying to effect a cure. Thu. he got be the front psge of the l.tt ebook of hymn, 
hind rod had to pay intereat on money « » «Р«»І •"««м» to them. They are 
and carry Large inaurroce on hu life, and «“«f to E°eh‘h Т|-еУ are
finally hi. debto got beyond hi, control °ШЄ 8‘D8, a°d Р™У

He said he had been offered a situation to eo* 

travel through Manitoba and British 
Columbia by Messrs. D. Appleton A Co., 
and he thought he would be able to make 
enough there to some day liquidate his 
debts. It is understood that the People’s 
Bank has agree^Jo renew all notes in that 
bank, with the same endorsers, and Mr.
Gannce says he will pay the interest on 
Jhera and gradually pay the notes off.
Mr. Guance won the Douglas gold medal 
in the University in 1873 and the 
year he received his degree of B. A. For 
some yeais he held the position of second 
teacher of the St. Stephen schools. He 
was appointed school inspector for the 
county of York, which position he held 
for five years from 1879 to 1884, when he 
resigned. He took an active part in the 
Dominion election contests and stumped 
the county for Mr. Temple. As a reward 
for this service, in the spring of 1885 he 
was appointed as a special Dominion 
immigration agent. At the expense of 
the country he enjoyed a pleasant trip 
through Great Britain and France. He 
made very few speeches while in Europe 
and his mission did not accomplish any
thing. In temperance circles he was well 
known and it was for his stand on this 
question that he was elected an alderman 
of Fredericton. He was a leading member 
of the Free Christian Baptist denomination 
and was the secretary of the New Bruns
wick Sunday School Association.—Globe.
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§eiv ЗИшШямпіл. éructai purine;#
C5!

House Cleaning Time. EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
nprlR NCIF.MfiF. OF U FF.
I the grd'xt- Mc,H'Tàl Work o* 

the тч oil Manhood, Nervous 
and Phvs'crtJ IHibtllty. Hi.-mrv 
ture Oeoltn*. F.rrt'i> of Youth 
and tho untold mtferlce non- 
•iwient thervon, 800 pmre* 8 
vo; 125 prescription* for all 
dieeaur*. Cloth, hill gilt, 
only SI 00, by mall, ssaltd.

aged men, 
to the author hy 
Addre»* P О По

Canada 
і the amalgai

the

ечтріе free to all younz and mlddle- 
The Gold nml Jewe'led Medal awarded 

tho National Medical Aws-xHatt 
x 1805, Boston Maa*. or Dr. 

Parker, graduate of Harvard Medlxial Vol’e«, *5 
years' pmntlce In Boston, who may bs eooaulted 
conndcntlally. Stiev.’allty, Dieea.sus of man: 
Office No 4 Buflnch St.

W°H®-

of the
For wenk lungs, spitting of blood, ! 

shortness of breath, consumption, night- | 
sweats .and all lingering coughs, Dr. , 
Pierces’s “Golden Medical Discovery” is a 
sovereign remedy. Superior to cod liver \ 
oil, By druggists.

NULL PROPERTY FOR SALE.
m ■■

That well known ami conveniently altuiUd 
Mill Property formerly known a* the DeeBrl^xv 
lllll, ні mated at Clark'a Cove, about on* and n 
half miles abovo Chatham, on the south aide of 
the Mtrainlch' River, tt has the Avantage of 
a convenient boom that will contain nearly two 
tnillioiiM of loge aafe from ail weathora. Tho 
MUl I* something nut of repair, not hiving been 
kept going for the pixat three years, but might 
be eatulv fitted up t-> do gootl work In a short 
time. It also рончамея a deep-water Wharfnear- 

one thousand feet in length; has six dwelling 
nouree—two fitted for two families. There la 
also about twenty acres ol cleared Und, all un
der gnu*; a blacksmith shop, carpenter's shop, 
a Hutu il Store, an Office, a largo Farmhouse, 
two Barns and Stables. The Mill Is fitted up 
with two Gates, Circulars and Trimmer, and 
will he s-ild cheap, the proprietor hiving decided 
to go out of tho bustne»*. It not dlsiiosed of be
fore the Find of May, 18i<D, tho above property 
will be sold at Public Auction, ou the premises, 
on that dry at IS o'clock, noon.

1 A King’s county correspondent of the
Religious intelligencer writes that paper : riTHE Subscriber intends travelling the Govern* 
“ Wotk hoe ceased on the Central railway Д р^адаІоп^Іп^Ье following‘dUtrhte’” n°W ln

be resumed by the present management NAPAN, 

cannot be said. Some five miles of track : 
are yet to be laid to make connections j 
The management ,have failed to pay, and the following week crossing by Fen у at Chatham 
if something is not done, some poor persons calling at
will suffer quite heavily. All traffic is Douglas town, Newcastle, Derby, In- 
stopped, notwithstanding there is a large olantown, and Blackville.

amount of log. sod cordwood along the ЯЙЇЙГвЯЙ^ЙЗЯїїМ 

line for shipment” at NELSON, theuco to Chatham.
He will etaud at CHATHAM every Saturday and 

every second Tneeday during the season. Will 
also travel Lower Newcastle and Bartibogue, 

stand at or near James Burchill’s every 
nd Monday during tho season.

fe;'

ЬBLACK RIVER.
an! BAY DU VIN і

f ALEX: MORHISON, 
Clark's Cove, Chatham.

January 5th, 1889♦ What Am I to delAfml 12.—Him. Mr. Ritchie oonnmitted 
«be bill to prevent the advertising of 
foreign lotteries. Agreed to with amend-

MIRAMICHI
MARBLE. FREESTONE AND GRANITE 

WORKS. 
JohnH. Lawlor & Co.,

PROPRIETORS.

. ш

IThe symptoms of Billiouaness are un- ■ 
happily but too much known. They dif- Terms of Service, $8 00 for 
fer m different individuals to some extent 
A Billious man is seldom a breakfast eater 
Too frequently, alas, he has an excellent 
appetite for liquids but none foç solids of 
a morning. His tongue will hardly bear 

not white

the Season,There wss a lively discussion 
Saturday over an amendment made by 
the Legislative Council to the bUl 
ckangitig the name uf the N. A_ W. 
Railway, chiefly between Merer.. Blair 
and Hanington—much temper being 
shown by both.

Mr. Tweedie would not accept the 
Legislative Council’* amendment, but 
enured that iu purport, which was the 

protecting existing light» of 
parties having differences with the com
pany, be expicreed in different form. 
Mr. Hsningtoo fought valiantly, if not 
wisely against Mr. Tweedie’» propoi^ 
tien,but it was carried and on Tuesday 
the legislative «uracil agreed to the bill 

emended. .
The select Committee on the St John- 

Portland Union bill reported that mea
sure on Tuesday, and it was commuted, 
with Mr. Tweedie in tbe ehsir. - tt was 
discussed at considerable length, but 
although it «retained about 170 aed ions 
it gas agreed to at eleven-o’clock Tues
day night. Mr. T*eedie received 
much credit for hi» share of the select 
committee’» work and also for the effec
tive and expeditious manner in which 
be pushed the bill through tbe com. 
snittce of the whole when it waa con
sidered and agreed to.

The St. John Union bill waa put 
through the upper house yesterday and 
^he official reporter telegraphed ns that 
the legislature was prorogued yester
day afternoon.

і Any torther information will be given by the 
Groom.

It, FLANAGAN.
inspection at any time; if it ie 
and furred, it ia rough, at all events.

The digestive system is wholly out of 
order and Diarrhoea or Constipation may 
be symptoms or the two may alternate 
There are often Hemorrhoids or even 
loss of blood. There may be giddiness 
and often headache and acidity or flatu
lence and tenderness in the pit of the 
stomach. To correct all this if not effect 
a cure try Green'в August Flower,

The Ottawa correspondent of the Quebec 
Chronicle says that Assistant-Manager at 3 
Shaughneesy, of the- Canadian Pacific Loc 

Railway, and Chief Engineer Sohrieber, 
have been together some time arranging a 
time table for the C. P. R, between Mon. 
troal and St. John. A train is expected 
to be despatched each evening at 8 o’clock 
from Montreal, arriving the next morning 
at 2 o'clock in St. John, and about 10 
o’clock the same evening at Halifax, thus 
making the run from Montreal to Halifax 
in about 26 hours. This would give an 
average speed of 27 miles an hour over 
the Short Line from Montreal to St. John, • 
and 35 miles an hour from St. John to 
Halifax. The same pace over the Short 
line as over the I. C. R., would bring us 
within 14 hours of Montreal The state
ment in the Chronicle is probably not cor
rect.

„ • LOCK-UP SHARES
3F°R SALE I
àTo be sold at Public Auction In front of the 

Poet Office, Chatham, on
to.

•sü New Lodge.—On Thursday evening, 
March 28th, W. % Robinson, Grand 
Counsellor of the I. O. G. T,, of New 
Brunswick, addressed a public temperance 
meeting afr the English Settlement, North 
Eak, and at the close organized a Lodge 
of Good Templars. The following were 
elected officers for the present term i—

Herbert Fair, C. T.
Nellie Hoeford, V. T.
8. A. Norton, S. of J. T.
L. M. Morrison, Sec.

—Bobt Copp, F. S.
Edward Hoeford, Treat.
Geo. Peohody, A. S.
J. Hoeford, Chap.
Wm. E. Hare, Marshall
Mary J. Russell, D. M.
Joe. Copp, sr., I. G.
Thos. Norton, ar., O. G.
Rebecca L. Smythe, Lodge Deputy.
N. Hoeford, P. C. T.
Name of Lodge, “ Progress.”

Saturday, 20th hist.,
I o’c'oek, p. m., Nine Shares le the Chatham 
k-up Building.

t. B. WINSLOW,
JOHN ELLIS,
W. M. JARVIS,
W. J. BERTON,

^1 a

TRUSTERS.

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vasesi Etc,, etc.SUGAR, 

TOBACCO, 
and TEA.

CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished to 
order.Scott Act Rtiolntlon.

CHATHAM N. B.Doaxtoww, April 9, 1889.
At a regular meeting of Hebron Council, 

No. 17, of Royal Templars, of Temperance, 
the following resolutions were passed 
unanimously :

That we, as a body, are of the opinion 
that the Scott Act has been beneficial in 
restraiping the sale of spiritious liquor, and 
we accept the Scott Act as the nearest to 
prohibition of any life at present available, 
and pledge ourselves to maintain and pro
mote the enforcement of the Act in the 
County and

Whereat, the Municipal Council at its 
last session, did appoint a committee to 
circulate petitions asking that a vote be 
taken to repeal laid Act, we as a body 
and individually refuse to sign «aid peti
tions, and in case of a vote being taken we 
pledge ourselves to sustain the Canada 
Temperance Act to the utmost of our 
power and ability.

An4 we further recommend that tem
perance men be elected to the Municipal 
Counoil of this county.

Moved that R. Attridge, Frank Swim, 
Henry Swim and William Ogilvie be a 
committee to have published in the 
Advahce the above resolutions.

TRUSTEE’S NOTICE.IM STORK AND TO ARRIVE :

1,000 Packages Above Goods.
Great Sacrifice In Seasonable Goode at the store 

known aeFOR BALK ВV

JOHN J. NOONAN’O
У Clothing and Furnishing

C. M. Bostwick & Co.
Littell’s Living Agk.—The numbers 

of The Living Age for the weeks ending 
April 6th and 13th contain Dean Burgon’s 
Lives of Twelve Good Men, Quarterly; 
A Southern Observatoiy, Contemporary; 
The Balnch <and Afgham Frontiers of 
India, by Sir Charles Dilke, and Some 
Lessons of Antiquity, Fortnightly ; 
Radical and tbe Unearned Increment, 
and A Reminiscence of the Late Crown 
Prince Rudolf of Austria, National ; 
Major Barttelot’s Camp on the Aruhwimi, 
Blackwood ; . A Country Day-School 
Seventy Years Ago, Longman’s ; An Out
post Adventure, by Archibald Forbes, 
Gentleman’s; To the North Cape, Temple 
Bar; The Story of Quex, Chamber’s; 
Castellan and Gorbio, Spectator; with 
instalments of “A Chronicle of Two 
Months,” and “Selim the Unsociable,” 
and poetry.

The number for April 6th begins a 
new volume.

For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four 
large pages each (or more than 3,300 pages 
a year) the subscription price ($8) is low; 
while for $10.80 the publishers offer to 
send any one of the American $4.00 
monthlies or weeklies with The Living 
Ape for a year, both postpaid. Littell A 
Co., Boston, are the publishers.

Kent County Kates.
Richibucto, A^jril 16, 1889.

The weather-for the past two weeks has 
been very fine ; in fact too good in some 
respects. The roads in some phees are 
becoming dry, yet it will require a couple 
of weeks warmer weather before travell
ing will be considered good. And now 
many lumber operators are prayiug for 
rain to assist in stream driving.

The sportsmen have not been very suc
cessful thus far the present season. Wm. 
Shaddock heads the list to date. Up to 
Saturday he had shot twelve geese with 
some smaller game. Dr. Botsford and 
Co., of Buctouohe, are reported to have 
met with unprecedented snecess at 
Kouchibouguac Beaches, and will, doubt
less, continue in the good work while the 
money l^sts. Dr. W. A. McLaren and 
Mr. Jimea Haines started early yesterday 
morning prepared for wholesale slaughter 
amt^g the feathered game.

Mr. Hiram Thompson has purchased 
from Mr. Joshua F. Black the “Pagan 
property” so called,. adjoining the resi
dence of Postmaster Vautour.

The ice in the river-is fast breaking up. 
To-dsy the channel is clear from Kingston 
Bridge to the Beaches.

Henry O’Leary, Esq., left for Campbell- 
ton this morning.

Mr. Fred Sayre, Station Agent at Coal 
Branch, was in town from Saturday after
noon until yesterday morning.

Lanigan’e steam saw mill at Kingston, 
commenced sawing this morning, and its 
familiar whistle is a god-send to fofke in 

town who have no time-piece.

Mr. W. Carman Blirs proposes leaving 
for Winnipeg in a few days.

Twoln su ranсe Agents have been abus- 
ing each other around town lately, and, if 
they are to be relied on, have adhered to 
the truth.

C. J. Sayre, Esq., has been attending 
the Courts st Fredericton, for the past 
week.

Mr. W. J. Pine returned from Boston 
on Saturday.

Messrs. Curran and Walker, who open
ed store at Kingston, a few months ago, 
are working up quite a trade and report 
business booming.

BANQUET TO IN8ГECTOR O’BRIEN.

On Monday evening,4 Mr. F L. O’Brien, 
Inspector of Schools, was tendered a 
banquet by his friends of town and King
ston in the Kent Hotel dining hall 
Sheriff Wheton presided on the occasion, 
and performed his duties in that manner 
in which he excels. The tables were 
supplied with oysters in different styles, 
meats, fowl, pastry, tea, coffee, aod all 
the delicacies of the seaeon, gotieb np by 
mine host, Philip Woods, ably Basketed 

by lire, Woods. The spread was highly

:
Oonstlp&tion Claims many victims. 

Ward off thk dread disease by the nee of 
Small Sugar Costed Burdock Pills when 

needed.___________

THE RUSSIAN FLOWERThe itching of the scalp, falling of the 
hair, resulting in baldness, are often caus
ed by dandruff, which may be cured by 
using Hall's Hair Renewer.

As Goods Must Be Cleared Out it Onoe, Extra 
Big Bargains will be Given.

Clothing Г Clothing !
Suite from |3 75 upwards ; Separate Coats, Pants 

and Vests at Cost

often grows to a height of from Fifteen to Twenty

A Sample Package of the Seeds sent to any 
address in Now Brunswick on receipt of Ten 
С<ф. Addresspiiratotrhi and the $)orth 

^ho«. etc.
Satioa Livingston.For délicats, sickly Children

Scott's Emulsion is unequalled. See what 
Dr. C. A. Black, of Amherst, N. S., says: 
“I have been acquainted with Scott’s 
Emulsion of Co d Liver Oil, hypophos 
phites, for years, and consider it one of 
the finest preparations now before the 
public. Its pleasant flavour makes it the 
great favorite for children, and I do high
ly recommend it for all wasting diseases 
of children and adults. Put up in 50c. 
and $1 size.

RicniBUCTO, April IQ, 1889.

HATS IHATS ITELEPHONES.Тих Robins hare put in an appearance.

W- 8. Logoi K advertise» seasonable 
gooda.

Thi Maxtib’s Bead Fog alarm, Bay 
of Fuady is being removed to Apple River
.-N‘8' t

Bo Nor.Fan. to read A. Patterson’, 
advertisement in another column.

All tbe Uteet styles tn American and English Hits, 
from 4<k to the finest stock Imported

rilHERR being several applications from parties 
A in Chatham and Newcastle for Telephones, 

the managers of the Mirnmlchl Telephone Ex 
change would respectjully" ask all parties who 
are desirous of joinlog the exchantpi tn either 
town to communicate with them direct or to 
either of the central offices, eo that the newN 
instrumente may bo In rnnning order before 
navigation opens and the busy season commences.

New Ties, Collars & Cuffs,
In dazzling variety.

A very pretty line of WALKING STICKS.
White and Regatta SHIRTS all new, with the 

latest, improved Collate and Cuffs.
OVERALLS with and without Aprons, end 

Jumpers to match.

M^BRIED.
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE,

; MAC DOUG ALL SNOWBALL. \ Managers. 
Chatham, April 10, 1?89.

At the Manse, Chatham, on the 2nd April, by 
Rev. N. McKay, Mr. John Walls to Mize "Ellen 8. 
Loggie, baUi of Chatham.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Caetorla, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Caetorla, 
When she became Mise, she clang to Cos tori», 
When she had Children, she gave them Co*tori»,

Boots & ShoesPoo's cure for Consumption and Piso’a 
remedy for Catarrh are sold by J, D. B. 
У. MacKAzie, Dmggist, Chatham.

At the residence of Mr. Peter MeLaggan, on the 
10th inet, by the Rev. T G. Johnstone, Mr. 
James H. Dale, to Mis* Luanda J. McLaggan, 
all of Blackville-

Kalsomine and seeds. away down In price,

TRUNKS u.d VALISES from SOc, both Wood.n, 
Leather end Zinc.

An) one wauting CLOTHS In either 
or flue rnukes, will find it much to their ad antoge 
to direct their steps to this store, end select from 
the splendid stock exhibited their.

Grey, Blue end Cheeked FUNNELS to be wiped 
out at anything near cost..

ІУ Do not put off coming 'to secure these 
Bargains as time is limited, and goods must be got 
rid of.

formed Just receivedPersonal:—Mr. R. Dnnbar,
<rf the Intercolonial but lor eome time ém

is now
Notice to Creditors. 460 lbs KALSOMINE,The Scott Act Vote la Colchester.

The result of the recent Scott Act elec
tion held in Colchester, N. S., shows that 
out of a total of 1,150 votée polled, « 43 
only were recorded against the repeal of 
the act, tbe majority for ita repeal being 
1,064. The largest proportion of votée 
polled against repeal in one district was 7 
out of a total of 60 in Lower Shewiacke. 
The town of Truro voted 200 for repeal 
and 14 against.

Unsightly F impies, Blotches, Tan.
rod all itching humors of the skin are re
moved by using Dr. Low’s Sulphur Soap.

ployed on the Chatham breach, 
acting as conductor oo that tin 
very popular.—Гітгь 

Prof. Townley ia makiog a abort visit 
■ to his home in Chatham.

nine different Shades, in 5 lb 
packages.

In the matter of John J. Noonan. Merchant, 
carrying on business in the Xown of Chatham, 
Mliomichi, N. B. W

ГТ1АКЕ NOTICE that by virtue of a certain 
J Deed of Assignment, duly executed by tho 

■aid John J. Noonan, on the 27th day of March 
instant, he, the sold John J. Noonan, hath as
signed to me all hie estate and effect», real and 
personal, In trust for the benefit of each of hie 
creditors as shall execute the Trust Deed within 
two months from the date thereof.

The deed can be seen at my office, Newcastle, 
Miramlchl, N. B.

.so—

M. ADAMS, Assignee.Vegetable and Flower Seeds in 
great variety

The “Railboabik”— Mr. Kempton 
McKim, formerly of the І'гаякгірі office, 
will go north to asaist Mr. C. B. Mae- 
doopall to conduct the business, manage— 
meet of the .Railroader. Mr. McKim is 
well kqown io railroad circle».—Times.

btsORKD at Onex:—Mr. Warren O. 
Winslow haa been authorised by the Brit
ish America Assurance Company to accept 
eL classes of fire risks. Issue policies and 
snake endorsements, without delay or re
ference to the head office.

HORSES AND COWSThe meet Agreeable restorative tonic 
and mild stimulant is Milburn’s Beef, 
Iron, end Wine.

Alex. McKinnon.
9th April ,1889

MICHAEL АШкМЗ^0.27. BY AUCTION!G. P. Curtis & Co.,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Dated the 27th day of March A. D. 1888.Flowers 1er Baiter.
ГЛО be sold at Public Auction 
-L Mr. Thomas Truer, Lo

at the farm ol 
wer Napan, onHousehold Furniture

By Auction at Residence.
1 beg to call your attention to our im

mense stock of cut flowers, suitable for 
church and other decorations,, consisting 
ef roses in all varieties. Carnations, 
Bouvardid, Calla Lillies, Lillium Candi- 
dnm, Tulips, Stephinotis, Violets, Lilly of 
the Valley, Spired, Pansies, Hyacinths, 
Heliotrope, Daisies, Smilax, Asparigrus 
and other flowers ; which we will forward 
at the shortest notice. Owing to our 
large stock we will sell at the lowest 
rates.
Conservatories at Torryburn.

W. H. Jones.
18 Germain St.,

. St. John. N. B.

Tuesday, the 23rd April, I

commencing at 11 o'clock, a. m„
Тої sold at Public Auction, at the residence 

JAMES UORMACK, Welliifton Street, 4 (Food Milch Oowe.
6 Breeding Bwee.
1 Lilydesdale Oolt. 1 yr. old.
1 ** Stallion, M yrs.

old. weight 1300 lbs.

Temparanee Meeting. of Ml. 
Chatham, on

■ same 176 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass,
Conalgnmenji Solicited of Hey, Potatoes, Eggs 

Poultry of all kinds (Alive or Dressed), and all 
kinds o, Farm Produce, also all kinds of Fish in 
tnelr Seasons,

Correspondence promptly 
fit furnished. Prompt ret

! A very pleassnt and euccessfnl meeting 
was held in the Tempeffince Hall, Chat
ham, Thursday evening lut, nnder the 
anspices of the Woman's Christian Tem
perance Union. Mrs. Leishman, Presi
dent of the Union presided, and excellent 
mnsio wae furnished by a select choir.

Mire Brown read a carefully prepared 
paper on the origin, aims, and effort» of 
the W. C. T. Union. The organization 
was the direct outcome of the Woman’s 
Temperance Crusade, which originated in 
the combined efforts of Chrietian 
women against the Saloons in Ohio. 
There was no thought at first of making 
it a permanent institution; hot it was 
found that, though for a time Saloons 
were closed, many of them were reopened 
by the ватр or Ly other parties. If they 
were to be kept closed it must be by 
persistent watchfulness and work. The 
W. C. T. U was therefore organized, and 
has now grown to immense proportions. 
It has branched ont into almost every 
civilize 
to the
tiqnor traffic is enppressed. Miss Brown’s 
exosllent paper waz well read, and waa 
received by the large audience with mirk - 
ed approval. The anthem "For God and 
Home and Native Land” wae rendered

A Second Lxttsb from Rev. Neil 
MoKay on the sabjeet of prohibition « j 
license in unavoidably held over until 
next week, owning to tire absence of the 
editor ef the Advance who only returned 
from ‘Fredericton yesterday afternoon.

Frhbhtation to Rsy. Mb. Robxbt- 
ae* : —The Napan eection of tile congré
gation of Black River, re a merit of regard 
for threr pastor, Rev. J. Ilobertaon and 
hie ministerial work among them, recently 
presented him with a handsome set of 
silver-mounted harness. ,

An NaSHWAAX ,Orx* The Nash- 
waakhae been open since Monday, (7th) 

Have gone up to 
begin operations. It is not often that the 
river is clear of ice ao early in-the reason. 
This ye^ tbe ice did not run at all, but 

. melted away with the heat of the «an,

Mabystillb Saw Mill The Marys
ville saw mill has been running for eome 
day» past,wetting up the lumber brought 
down Ьу-tBeNorthern k Western. Two 
gangs ere un operation. It will not he 
long now before the fall force is put on, 
and the Eve gangs running full blast 
—Qkmer.

Plain and Fancy Wobht—The ladies 
of SL Mary’» Guild, Chatham, are pre
pared to receive orders for all kind» of 
plain and fancy sowing, knitting, eto. rod 
to promptly execute the same. They will 
supply both materials and work, or make 

by patrons. Orders 
will bo ij^Trsrt by Mrs. Blair, President, 
or any other'of the ladies of the Guild.

An TtxYBNBiVB Bath :—Says the Oamp- 
bellton Pioneer : On Friday, two Jews 
who were peddling watch* rod jewellery 
amend the
got their hot* in the ioe rod loot ell their 
property, berely escaping with their lives. 
Their lore ie hone rod sleigh, 1700 cash 
end from $5,000 to $7,000 worth of 
watch* end jewelry. They were in the 
water hell an hoar.

Saturday, the 20th of April,4
and Hait).commencing at 10 o'clock, a m..

Hair cloth Sofa, Marble Top Centre Table, 
What-Not, Sewing Machine, Clothee Frees 
Bureau, Bed Steads, Feather Beds, Iron 
Crib, Tables, Rocking Chairs, Cane and 
Wood Seated Chairs, Cupboard,’ Wash 
Stands, Sink, Parlor Cook Stove, 
Crookeryware and a quantity of 

; Carpenter’s Tools, &c.

ALSO I COTTAGE PIANO.
(This will be offered at 12 o'clock, sharp.)

(Freeh

3&rgee mod £S*TERMS : 8 months on approved Joint notes.

E. JOH NSON, Auctioneer- ute.
%

New Goods! New Goods 1
Grand Dhplay ot New Goods at Albert Patterson’s.

“Crusader” and all other Leading Brands of Imported and Domestic Cigars.

The^r..**" ttftrwssas F-cy .
Fancy Papetrics. Albume, Mouthorgans, Violins, and all kinds of Violin Fixture®.

Jewelry, Silverware and Clocks, In all the Latest.deslgne ; Monogram Rings, Wedding Ri 
all kinds of Jewelry made to order and Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Thos. Wright, married, aged 45, waa 
run over and killed at the Hochelaga 
depot, Monéreal, Tuesday. A wonderful 
aeries of accidenta have happened to thi 
family., A eon and daughter wear artificial 
legs kh4 the lost year two little daughters 
were crushed and killed beneath a load of 
coal.

TERMS: Sums of 85 00 and under, cosh, 
ount, 3 months credit on approved 
Terms for Plano, 20% down, bol 

d 12 months.

joint» that am 
notes.
8, 6, 9 onS

ngs andEL JOHNSON, Auctioneer.
Chatham, N K.lOth April, 1889. 8 4

ALBERT PATTERSON,Duke of Wellington Colt, 
Sloven, Waggon, Etc.,

JO.T AUCTION!

Tbe Full Returns wiU he Hunted 
After.

The returns of the 226th Grand Month
ly Drawing of The Louiaiana State Lot
tery Company -on Tuesday, March 12, 
1889. The record will interest many 
readers. No. 2,887 drew the First Capi
tal prize of $300,000. It woe sold in frac
tional twentieths at $1 each, sent to M. 
A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La. : Two to 
Isaac Lewber, 701 S. 20th St, Philadel
phia, Pa. ; one to L. K. Flynn, Nashua, 
N. H.; one to Mies A. Emery and Benj. 
Nusbaum, 103 State St., Chicago, Ille.; 
one ti> Jos B. Commons, Chicago, Hie.; 
one to a correspondent, through Wells, 
Fargo & Co.’s Bank, San Francisco, Cal.; 
one to Wellington A. Griffin,521 Clay St., 
San Francisco, Col.; one to Fred A. 
Young, Providence, R. I.; one to E. 
Nusbaum, 614 Arch St., Philadelphia, 
Pa.; one to Jno. Schwenk, 1421 N. 24th 
St, Philadelphia,Рач one to Chace & Butts, 
Providence, R. I.; one to Continental 
Bank of St. Lonie, Mo.; one to First Na 
tional Bank, Memphis, Tenn.; one to Ger
man Bank of Memphis, Tenn. ; one to Fred 
Schade, Chicago, HI., etc., etc. ’No. 10,- 
420 drew the Second Capital Prize of 
$100,000, it was also sold in fractional 
twentieths at $1 each : two to Denton S. 
Hamilton, Hamburgh, N. J.;one to Henry 
Jeeael, 154 Еаьех St., New Yoik City; one 
to A. J. Scott, 86 Fouith Дує, Chicago, 
III.; one to Jno. A Martin, 46 Ave. A. 
New York City: one to Geo.. Berchboold, 
179 W. Madison 8t., Chicago, Ills.; one to 
a depoeitor Union Nat'l Bank, New Or
leans, Lo,; one to Adone A Lobit, Galvea* 
ton, Tex.; one to Lorenz Siebert, 813 

ummit St., Toledo, 0. : one to Ketcham

STONE BUILDING, FALLENS CORNER.

JUST ARRIVED.Totem of Health.untry. It has nailed its colora 
tst and means to fight till the — OK-----

This ia the significant name of the cura
tive preparations that are being made 
from the condensed water of the wonder-

Friday, the 26th Inst
opposite Fotheringhara’s W 

Street, commonclug at
eigh Scales, 

10 SO, a m.,
Water

Per Steamships “Ulunda” & “Demara,”
(Direct from London, England.) and I. C. Railway.

79e€ases and Bales of New Spring Goods !
most desirable time to get seasonable good

ful Medical Lake Mineral Spring of 
Spokane Co., Waehington Ter., by the 

j Totem of Health Co., London, Ont. It is 
by the choir. Rev. Mr. Cuthbert, then : not a patent medicine, but simply a pro- 
followed with an instructive addrere ba=ed dact 0f nature—condensed Medical Lake 
upon the old Jewish regn'ation:-"Thou Mineral Water and the only Mineral 
•hall make a battlement for thy roof, that ; Water in tbe United States that retains 
thou bring not blood upon thy house if »Ц its curative properties after evaporation, 
any man fall from thence.’’ Ho applied The cures of Stomach, Liver, Kidney, 
the principle of this order to -the. saloon Blood snd Skin diseases, Rheumatism, 
rod the liquor traffic with striking" force. Pamly,), uj Catarrh that haa

from ita use afford sufficient evidence of 
its merits. One dollar package will medi- 

for vigorous efforts in the way of moral ygte twenty gallons of water, sent eny- 
suasiou; bat that the saloon had per- wbere by mail, 
auaaive powers the other way, and * that,

1 Handsome Duka of Wellington Oolt, will be 
two years old in May,! Single seat Waggon,

1 Sloven, 1 Oart, 1 Cart Saddle and 
Bi seeking, 1 Set Working Harness,

2 Sets Silver Mounted do., 1 Set Tin T 
Canning Purposes.

tarrERMd : All same of $10 00 and under, 
over that amount, a credit of 4 months 

with approved security.

ools for

Ladies will find this a 
direct from the s

up WM. WYSE, Auctioneer. WORLD’S EMPORIUM OF FASHION,
for their Spring Sewing and Housefncnishing. We will show them 
on our counters extraordinary pretty goods. Immense volume and 
variety. Everything rich and stylish Every department full up of 
the latest and best. We defy the keenest competition in Canada to 
produce such goods and at such low prices. Get samples, wash them, 
sec how fast in color and measure the width.

Chatham, 10th April, '89.
resultedІ; Rev, Mr. McKay argued the wiedo% 

of pcrabnal abstinence's and the necessity

■

pa were coming down and We want a live agent in every county 
backed as it is by the force of custom and in this ■province and want the name and 
appetite, little progress can be made in the address and description of ailment of 
right direction while the saloon is allowed every invalid to whom circulars and testi- 
to obstruct the way. He raide a strong monials will be sent, 
plea for women’» efforts in temperance 
work, and denounced the heartless se'fish* 
ness of men who look on with folded 
hand», only ready to find faults. He was 

that tbe liquor men cared little

,

IDIRIEGSS GOODS,
PrL"n’ РйиЄ?’ Cambrics, Satin stripes and spoto, Washing

Silks, Black Silks Velvets, Plushes, New Dress Trimmings, Sa- 
tins, Householc. Goods, Cottons, Flannels,Window Curtains 

Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear.

!
ІAddress :

Totem on Health Co.
208 Dundis Street,

London, Oat.

map

Ice ahd Show During the peat week 
the weather hep been remarkably fine rod 
glwaet, «id the snow ie fast disappearing 
ia the oouÿtry districts. On Saturday

- —- 
- aa*f»r down as Bertibog.

ЩЩT...
aware
about women’s work, for, though women ДсЗЗШа, XtCÎiy. Softly, Skin ТогЬіГЗ 
may suffer and weep, ballots, and not The simple applioalion of “Swayne’s 
tears, are the things counted in^ election Ointmhht,” without any internal med- 
oçntesfce. He appealed to the gentlemen i0inev will сще any case of Tetter, Salt 
present, to whom the law commits tbe Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores, 
ballot, to use it carefolly, ao a» to relieve Pimples, Bcsema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin

I■
in the up. Men's Ready Made Olothmg and Furnishings.

SUTHERLAND S CREACHAN.

PRICE'^-^-r BO CIS.

!Te» toSu£e, * 

# a THE CHEAPEST.
^The shopplu

remains fairly strong in the inner 
I navigation will probably open by

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Caetorla.woo* report plenty of enow there
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 18, 1889.•*.Æ

a=Ж

ed. He held the 1*0thorn end threw 

the light around him and aaid, “ Ay, 

there are plenty of stores here. We 

reckoned upon provisions for twelve 

months, and we were seventy of a 

-mew.’

GENERAL BUSINESS. Central $U5tnt65. GENERAL BUSINESS.
BY W. CLARK RUSSELL.

' CHAPTER XVIt

[Continued. ]
THS TOIASUOB.

When hie pipe waa out he rose and 

made several strides about the oook- 

room, then took the lanl horn, and enter
ing the cabin stood awhile surveying 

the place.
“You-tell the,” said I, “that when 

yon fell asleep*'—I would sometimes 

express his frozen slate thus—“there 

was a quarter of a mile of ioe beyond 
the sehoooer’s stern.”

“At least a quarter of a .mile,” he 

answered. “Day after day it would 

be bfclt np till it name to a face of that 

extent.”
I thought to myself if it hag taken 

forty-eight years of the wear aud tear 

of storm and surge to extinguish a 

quarter of a mile, how long a time meet 
elapse before this island split» opt 

But then I reflected that during the 

greater part of those years this seat of 
юв hsti been stack very low south 

where the cold was so extreme as to 

make it defy dissolution; that since 

their, it wpa-come away irom the main 

and stealing north, so that what might 

have taken thirty years to accomplish 

in seventy degrees of south latitude, 

might be performed in a day on the 
parallel of stity degrees in the' summer 
season in HMsfysas.

“These was a'qnaster of a mile of iee 

beyond the ship: I here it Very plain 

in my sight: it was a great muddle of 

hillocks, for the ioe pressed thick and 

hard, and raised os and vomited op 

peaks and rocks to the squeeze. Sup- 

poee I have been asleep a week!” Here 
he opened hie eyes and gaxed at me.

“Weill” said L

TUT SHOP, NOTICE OF SALE. JOB-PRINTING
ADVANCE

— ІСТ
As l have now on hand " bwr and belt i 

assortment, of goods than eve : before, cuinprish g
Th° Chathan, Skating Rink Company of Chat

ham. in the County of Northumberland, and 
to all other* whom it may concern :

Japaaaed,Stamped
______ A *—*», -і— ... і .g dred and Eighty Three and made between hald

, Chatham tikaliti? Rink Company oi the first part 
я шт* *п<* Klchartf Hutchison of Douglantown In the

Vi ASM M’SSS fffA County of Northumberland, Merchant, of the
* Jtt Jtdm W WA w ; Mcoud part, there will, in pu auance of said

I Power of >ale, ann for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured and made payable by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default having been made 
In pavment thereof, be sold at Pu*ille Auction on 
FRIDAY, the THIKri DAY of MAY, inet.at 12 
o clock noon, on the premises In Chatham, the 
landa and p re mi nee described In said Mortgage as 
follows, namely:—

•>UthU piece or parcel of land situate, lying 
and being In the Town of Chatham in the County of 
Northumberland aforesaid anda'iuttedand bound
ed as follows, to-wit : Beginning on the easterly 
side of 8t John Street aud on the aoutherly side of 
Church Street, At the intersection of said Streets, 
thence e.taterly along the southerly side of Church 
Street one hundred and fifty feet, or to the west
erly side of land» owned by Francis Martin, 
southerly on a line parallel to St John 
one hundred feet, or to the northerly side of landa 
owned by Thomas F Keary, thence westerly elong 
the said Thomas F Keary’в northerly side line 
and parallel to Church Street one hundred and 
fifty feet, or to the easterly side of St John Street, 
inenoe northerly along the easterly side of St. 
John Street one bundled feet or to the place of 
beginning,which piece of land was conveyed to 
the said parties of the first part by Daniel
June^es^ bearlUi$ liate Lhe °r

Together with all and lingular the rights, mem
bers, privileges, buildings and improvement» 
whatsoever thereunto beh-vglng, or in anywise 
appei tabling, and the reversion and reversions, 
remainder tud remainders, rents, issues ami 
profita thereof ; also all ting estate, rigut, title, 
interest, property claim anil demand whatsoever 
uf the said pert lee hereto 
succeesoiB or assigns in law or equity of 
out of the same and every part Uiereof.

Dated this Twenty-seventh day of January,A D.

' We made our way over the caaks, 

bales, and the like, till we were right 

eft, end here there waa a smell clear 

tepace of deck in which lay *a hatch. 
This he lifted by its ring, and down 

through the aperture did he drop, I 

following. The lazarette deck came so 

low that wo had to squat when still or 

move upon onr knees. At the foremost 

end of this division of the ship, so far 

as it was possible for my eyes to pierce 

the darkn
went clear to the fqgehold bulkhead, 

that is to say, under the powder-room, 

to where the forehold - began—were 

stored the spare sails, ropes for gear, 
and » great variety of furniture foWthe 

equipment of a ship’s yards and masts. 

Bat immediately under the hatch atood 

several small chests and cases, painted 

blaok, atowed side by aide so thst they 

oonld not shift. ‘
Tsasard ran his eye over them, count

ing. “ Right !” ctied he ; “ bold the 

laathorn, Mr. Rodney.”
1 look the light from him, and pulling 

the key» from his pocket, he fell to try

ing them at the lock of the first chest. 

One fitted ; the bolt shot with a hard 

click, like cocking a trigger, and he 

raised the ltd. The cheat was full of 

silver money. 1 picked up a couple of 

the ooina, and, bringing them to the 

candle, perceived them to be Spanish 

pieces of eight. The money was tar
nished, yet it reflected a sort of dull 

metallic light. The Frenchman grasped 

a handful and dropped them, as though, 

like a child, he loved to hear the chink 

the piece» made as they fell.
. “ ThenA » brave pocketful there,” 

laid I.

,-a. ee£
I

Chatham,

МішеніBuilding,
■

far Infante and Children» would invito those about to purchaee, 
and inspeut before buying elsewhere, aa I 
ellibg below former prices for cash. Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 

the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

-Cartort» iaao well adapted to drildren that I Oaetoris cures Cote, ОооаИраИоя, 

Ш во. Oxford 8Х, Brooklyn, N. Y. I Without injurimu

ThePeerlessCreamei,
ROCHES PER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVli

-for it seems thst this run

BOOK AND JOB - PRINTING \
Тхж Czhtaub Compact, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the

>
^------Also a nice selection4

thence
BtreeflParlor and Cooking Stove

withRATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning 
hereby doing away with the removing of pipe or 
vena» ia the trouble w.th other stoves.

t.

Dominion Centennial ExhibitionNORTHERN AND WESTERN RAILWAY.
WINTER

Ip
at St. JoBn, where it received a«BSi

Щ:

і Arrangement.і A. C- McLean. MEDAL AND DIPLOMAT
Qn and^ aftkr^WEDNESDAY. NOV 28*h, until further notice,traîne will

obatsam то razDS&xoTOtf. гв&вевізтоя то Chatham.
- Х.Я.ДЛГЯ 

Fredericton 
Gibeon 

- Marysville 
Cross Creek 
Boieslnwn
Douktown (arrive 1L30)
Black ville
Chatham June, (arrive 140) 8,
ChatUam( arrive* 8.30

run on the

for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing." This і» 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms such 
as:— •

Railway Shipping Receipts.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
Magistrates’ Blanks,

Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks,

Sheriffs' Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements. *

School Assessment Forms,

Etc.; Etc., Etc.

tfiTSend alonpr /our orders.

№
ІЛІ-А-ТТЯ!

Chatham Я.00 a. m. 
8.40 “

7.10 a. m. 
715 " ArtJunction 

Blwckvtlle
Doaktown (arrive 11.15)] 1L35 “
Boles town 12.86 p. m.
Crose Creek 2.00 “
Marysville 
G і boon (arrive)
Fredericton

The above train» will also atop when signalled at" the following flag Stations:—Nelson. Derby 
ng. Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, In»v Rapide, Upper Blackville, Bllsefleld, Stewarts. Lutt- 
Astle Crowing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbesf Siding, Upper Crues Creek, Covered Bridge, 

iville, Durham, Nashyaak, Msneer’s Siding, Pennlac

COIN NECTIOÎn S BSESiSeSMStt
RAILWAY system for St. John and all Whsttrn pointe; alao at Crow Creek ith Stage for

ul" the t, thereVУ 50 7 86
9 05

10-80 M
Jl 66 *

1.20 p m 
$.06 ••

1839.
, 8 SO PICHARD HUTCHISCN, Mortgagee.3 40

8 45

Executors' Notice.Sidi <>
All persons having any Іедаї claims against the 

of the late Alex. Jess.man, :armer,5ol 
ted to present 
- th from

estate <
Douglas town, deceased, are requea 
the same duly attested within one mon 
date, and all persons Indebted to the estate are 
requested to make Immediate payment to the 
undersigned Alex, or Kobt. H. Jewlinan.

the N. B. '89-The Weekly Herald.--’89
’

ONE DOLLAR A VEAR.

m WM. JES8IMAN, 
ALKX. JBSSIMAN, 
ROBT, H. JEtitilMAN,

Douglas town, N B, March 80th, 1889.

“I say," he continued in the tone of 

’ one естіїу excited into passion, “ж week. 
It will not кате been more. It is im-

№

D.Oa«To keep poetedfon the News of thejButire 
subscribe for ihe

World

Chatham N B.Executors.
“ Tat !” cried he scomfallv. “ Ті» а

....   y°”r mere ahow of money ; resolve it into
eighteen hundred and one, allowing g0y апд ;t becomes a lean bit of 

bis fanga in a sarcastic grin; “a week is londer. Thj, t from the C(w

long enough, fnend. »en thtii.wh,t ; it „„ ehe had in thi.
I^mean to aay: that the breaking away n,. destined for soma monaetry, I 

of a quarter of a mile of iee in a week „„.„„t. bot „ disappointment i. good 

is fine work, full vi grand promise: the for bojy fathers.; it makes them more 

next wrench which might coma now же eârneit in their devotions and keepe 

^ 07 to-morrow, or in a week their paunebes from swelling."

the next wrench may bring away the He ,et (sll tbe ud cf the chelt> ehich 

rook on which we are lodged, aiid the locked itself, and then, after a abort 

reet ia a matter of patience which we trial of the keys, opened the one beside 

eon afford, hey! for we are bat twok- Thi, wal etored to the top with 

there is plenty of meat and liquor and еЬаі I took to be piga of lead, and 

the reward afterwards ia a princely in

dependence, Mr. Paul Rodney.”

L was struck with tbe notion of the 

bed of ice on which the schooner lay 

going afloat, and aaid, “Are sea and 

wind to be helped, think yon! If. the 

• bioek on which we lie could be detach- 

* ed, it might beat a bit, against it» 

parent atoek.but would not unite egain.
The aebooner’a canvas might he 

made to help it along—though inppuke 

it eapaized!”

18 Ц. Weekly §k*ald.posaibie. Sever mind about

NOTICE.GOING NORTH. MUSICIAKS TAfcB NOTICE !
GEO.ÂrcÜTTER,

It Is and wtil continue to be the. Greatest and 
Cheapest Family Journal

IN THE UNITED STATES.
The current year promisee to be 

stirring event»
In the United 

Into the 
by a change 0Г 
economic qneetio 
ed ta still
committed to a Con grew almost equally divided 
between the two great partlve.

Europe ia a vast camp. Army corps patrol the 
frontière, and Millions of men await the signal 
for the most titanic war the world hoe ever seen, 

The Herald's news-gathering machinery In 
unequaled. Its correspondents dot the habitable 
globe. Nothing can escape their vigilance, and 
no expense is spared in spreading the results 
their efforts before the Herald’s readers.

All tne news of America will be found each 
week in the Herald, whifctte foreign department 
will contain a panorama oi the Old World, flashed 

the Commercial Cables.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
Practical Farming,

Progress in Science,
Woman’s Work,

Notable Pulpit Utterances. 
Literature and Art,

Stories by Onr Best Authors.

Information on All Subjects.

LOCAL ТТІЕШ TABLA
No. 1 EmtBss. No. 8 Аооо'ґватіоі

THBOUOB TIM* TAIL!
Bipassa. AccoMDATtoH 

1110 a. m,
John Fotherlngham Esq. J P., 1 « authorised to 

collect all accounts due to the undersigned in New 
for us in dloslmr

ИТАПОН 
2.80 p m 
6.47 ”

to іл ■ m oonnm Leave Chatham,
~ aF:^"SS&

15 .. " Dalhousie,

ILeave Chatham,
Arrive Chatiiam June., 
Leave " "
Arrive Chatham,

M? crowded with Brunswick andge 
our buainesi bur 

All per* .ns 
make prompt payment to him, ae 
to proceed summarily to collect 
overdue.

y tv act for us In dieting

to us are requested to 
he is directed 
all accounts

6.56 " 8.66 «
9.00 •«1.10

IndebtedStates the trance of new 
na has been followed 
ition. But the great

1.40A political are 
’ administra 

n on which the campaign 
tiled, aud ite solution is

------------DEALER IK’------------

PIANOS, ORGANS AND SEWING MACHINES»
CHATHAM, IT. B.

REPRESENTING THE
Evans Bros. Piano Co. ; Wm. Bell Pianos : Estev Plano Co. i 

Thomas Organ Cu; Wm. Bell Organs and the New 
Williams Sewing Machine.

goikg- south.
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
No. 2 Express No.4 Aooom'dation 

j Leave, 12.10 a m 
Chatham June n .Arrive, 12.40 

“ “ Leave, 1.10 “
Arrive, L40 “

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which run» through 
to tit. John, and Halifax and with the Express going North which lies over at Oampbellton.

Cloee conn actions are made with all passenger Trams both DAY and NIGHT 
colonial.

THBOUOB TIME TABLE.Ж I. HARRIS A SON-EXPRESS j A COOK'D ATI 0*
1210 a m 10.60 a m 

8.20 p m 
7 .80 “

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton 

" St John 
»* Halifax

10.50 a m 
11.20 
11.80 " 
1200 pn

Chatham, Chatham, March 29th, 1889. z
8 40 am 
7.00 a in 

1206 p m NOTICE.■

JOHN BROWN of Cnatham in the Con 
Northumberland, Merchant, hav 

liant ferred all my Stock and Interest 
ces* lately carried on by me at Chatham, afore
said, to niy eons Andrew and Alexander Brown, 
who^will collect and pay all debt* due In reaped

I beg to take this opportunity of thanking ray 
friends and the public generally for their gener
ous patronage so long extended to n«e End I 
hope it will continue to my^uccesaors.

JOHN BROWN,

[ Idandwhen he pulled out one and bade me

feel the weight of it I Still thought it to S*. John on Mcmdc.j^WtdMtda^i cmdFr^tyi, end to Haiytu
was lead, until he told roe it was virgin H£S!^HiSSê, '^SViSS^im ^ Л*П’ T'usdays, 7114 y*and Sat4rdavt and

e;iVf.r The above Table is made up on I. O. Railway standard time, which is 76th meridian time.
* All the local Trains atop at Nelson Station, boih going and returning, if signaled.

Ail freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Claw, will be taken deliverj o 
at the Union Wharf, Cnatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other chargee.

on the Inter
in the

A Full Une OfЩМ
uader the sea over

Violins, Accordéons, Banjos, Strings, Sheet Music and Music Books *“This was good bovty !" cried he, 

taking the lanthom and ewinging it over 

the block* of metal. “ It wonld have 

been milted bat for me. Oar men had 

fonnd it in the hold of the baeaneer in 

a cheat half aa deep again aa this, and 

thought it to be a caae of marmalade, 

for there were two' layer» of boxes oA 

marmalade atowed on top. I rented 

them oat and fonnd thoee pretty bricka 

of ore enag beneath. I believe Men

dez» made the vaine of the two cheat,— 

silver though it be—to be equal to »ix 

thousand pounds of your money.”

The next chest he opened wee filled 

with jeweUry of various kinds, the 

fruits, 1 daresay, of a dozen pilleges, for 

not only had thi» pirate robbed honest 

traders but a picaroon aa well that had 
alao plundered in her turn another of 

her own kidney ; so that, aa I aay, this 

cheat of jewellry might represent the 

property of the passenger» of aa many aa 

a dozen vessels. It was si if the con
tents of the shop of a jeweller who was 

at once a goldsmith and a silversmith 

had been emptied into this cheat ; you 

oould scarce name sn ornament that was 

hire— watches,

buckles, bracelets, pennee-boxes, vinai

grette,, errings, craaifixes, star» for the 

hair, necklaces—but the list grow, tire

some ; jn silver and gold, bat chiefly in 

gold ; all shot together and lying 

scramble fashion, as if they had been 

potatoes.
“This ia a fine sight,” said Taesard, 

poring upon the aparkling mass with 

falcon noee and ravgnon, eyes.

Hia bosom swelled, his eyes sparkled, 

and he made si if to strike a heroic 

poetnre, but this he oonld not contrive 

on hie hams.

I iras thonder-strnck, as yon will 

suppose, by the sight of all thia 

treasure, and looked and stared like a 

fool, aa if I waa in a dream.

Bat titer* were other chests and- 
oisee to explore—фп id ell: two of theee 

wen filled with silver money, a third 

with plate, a fourth with English, 
French, Spanish, and Portugal coin» in 
gold ; hot the one over which Taaaard 

hung longest in a transport that held 

him dnmb, iras the smallest of all, and 

this was packed with gold, in bars. 
The stuff had the appearance of mouldy 

yellow soap, and having no sparkle nor 
variety did not affect me as tho jewel

lery had, though in value thia chest 

came near to being worth aa much as 

all the others pot together. The fixed 

transported posture of the pirate, hi, 
little shining eyes intent upon the bare, 

hi* form in the candle-light looking like 
a sketch of a strange, wddly-apparelled 
man done in phosphorus, coupled with 

the loom of the black chests, the 

of onr desolation, the folly of our enjoy

ment of the sight of the treasure in the 

face of onr pitiable and dismal plight, 
the melancholy «terming of the wind 

moaning like the ramble of thunder 

heard in a vault, and above all the feel

ing of unreality inspired by the thought 

of my companion having lain for eight- 

and-forty years aa good a* dead, 

bined to render the scene so startingly 

impressive that it remains at this hoar 

painted ae vividly apon the eye of 
memory as if I had come from it five 

minutes ago.

“ So !” cried the Frenchman sudden

ly, slamming the lid of the chest.

‘ ’Тії all here ! Now then to the 

business of considering how to come off 

with it.”

He throat the keys in hie pocket, and 

we returned to the oook-room.

(To be continued.)

on over this road
wiv vusm. n».4 ------------- and forwarded .
Special attention srfven to Shipments of Fifth • kept constantly on hand.

FEARFUL CUTTING UP OF PRICES ! Referring to the above notice we beg to an- 
that under the name uf ‘‘Brown Bros.”

business lately conducted 
and solicit » liberal ahare

nounce 
we are carrying on the 
by John Brown, Beq. 
of public patrouage.

CEO. A. CUTTER, Chatham. S. R.
І ■oOo ANDREW BROWN. 

ALEXANDER BROWN.

- Sutherland & Creaghan“We muet consider,” «aid he; “there 

ie no need to harry. When the wind 

falls we will anrvey the iee.”

He warmed himself afresh, and after 

remaining silent with the air .of one 

taming many thought» over in his 

mind, be suddenly cried, “D’ye know 
I have a mind to view the plate and 

. money below. What say yow!”

His little eyes seemed to sparkle with

Chatham, 4th February, 1889.

:

NOTICE.JAMES GORDON BENNETT, 
Nbw Yoex Herald, N ew York Cityaarc now offering

M11QIP ^sssrsssnæsIVI Uul U KiTVSASJPC,M
LANDRY-* CO., 62 King Street, it. John N.B

A NY Person or yeraoni found trotting or 
J-X driving their horae or horsee faeter than a 
walk on the Nelson Bridge, aorots the South 
West Miramiohl River, will Co fined SlO

NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY of IRELAND
Incorporated 1828. Capital 16,009,000 *TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS.

ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON.
Incorpora ud 1808. Csplu! «6,000,000. ’’ *

0 13 JOHN BATEMAN.
R SEED TIME ICaution_*■ Notice

V Ьіівіі# I I I W I iee e I hereby caution any and all persons against
giving employment to my son, James Wail», a 
minor, without first making arrangements with 
me ib reference thereto, as 1 «hall hold them 
responsible to me for hi» wage».

And I fufther givf notice that I will not be 
reeponrtble for any debts contracted by the aaid 
James Wall».

DULDEY P. WALLS
Chatham July 28rd 1888

NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON
Incorporate 1836, Capital 116,000.000 ГThe residne of Fall Stoick must be cleared 

ofi Regardless of Cost.
suspicion as he directed them at me.:

- I was confident he suspected I had lied 

in saying I knew nothing of thia treas

ure amd tbat he wanted to see if I had 

meddled with thoee chests. One of 

the penalties attached to a man being 

forced to keep the company of liar» ia, 

hehimaelf ia never believed by them. 

I answered instantly, “Certainly; I 

ÿonld like to есе this wonderful booty. 
It ie right that we should find ont at 

onee if it ia there; for supposing it van

ished we should be no better than mad-

CITY of LONDON FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Incorporated, 1881. Capital «10,000,000.

I will have in stock, about the 16th lnet., a 
supply of the following Garden Seed» 

which Twill

Guarantee to be Fresh
BRITISH AMERICA INSURANCE COMPANY,

Incorporated lisa. Cash Capital » Amen «1,188,066,68- ГaS;
9r Dresses, Cloths, Cottons, Prints &c. CITIZENS, INSURANCE COMPANY, SSIff* aUm&iiSSw

m and true to their kind ;• -viz

NOTICE,Beets, Carrot e, Ouourrber. Let
tuce,Good strong Costume Dsess Cloth I2c. reduced to 6Jc. 

Fine Heavy Dress Cloth 24 in. 18c. reduced to 10 
Rich soft finished Costume Cloth 25c. reduced to 12 j 
Special lines Costume Flannels 30c. reduced to 15 
Grey Cottons 3 to 8c, per yd., full width.

Onion, Parsnip, Pump
kin, Tomatoe, Turnip, 
Sage,Savory,Marjorum.

annff-boxea, TAMES FEROU8QN of Chatham, Merchant, 
O having sMigued all hie books of accounts and 
debts to ш». all persona indebted to the «aid 
James Feranison are requested to make Immedi
ate payment to me or my attorney H. A. Lawlur.

not

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUR. SOCIETY of thh U". S.
Liabilities 4 per cent. *М,І74!бі0І00J. D. <F. MACKENZIE,to ait talking here of the fine lives 

we «hall live' if ever we get home.”

He picked np the lanthom and said, 

nstgotoyonr cabin: it was the 

in’». The keye of the chests 

should be in one of hie boxes."

E. M. ARCHIBALD.
Chatham, 6th December, 1888.

Meateii Hiu.
Surplus •18,101,254.85Mens’ Clothing away down in Price.

agrCome, See and Judge for yourselves.JJ»

_____________Sutherland & Creaghan,

Chatham, April 7th 1889

BRICKS !
■foBSItoSe ‘■"d *n< “d0rMd “ tU' of the Britt.li Amsrids without Iris, o, 

STFlra Risks accepted and made binding In til Companies without rsfsreno. to head offlom.NOTICE.
T HAVE PLACED MY ACCOUNTS idth e hand» i. of Jobii Fotherlngham, Eeq. who 1» author
ized to collect them1

“i

WARREN C. WINSLOW, BARRISTER,
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

Ще marched off, and waa so long gone 

that I waa almost of belief he had tom- 

bledidownin a fit. However, I had 
made op my mind to act 

part; and particularly never to let him 

think I distrusted him, aud io I would 

not go to see what he waa about. Bot 
what I did was this: the arma-room was 

next doer: I lighted a candle, entered 
it, and armed myself with a sort of 

dagger, a kind of hoarding-knife, «.very 

mardarooi little two-edged eword, the 
blade about seven inches long, and the 

haft of braes. There were some fifty 

of these weapon», and I took the first 

that came to my hand and dropped it 

into the deep aide pocket of my coat 

and returned to the oook-room. It waa 

not that I was afraid-of going unarmed 

with thia man into the hold: there waa 

no mere danger to me there than here: 
should he ever design to dispatch me, 

one pUqe waa the same aa another, for 

the dead above oonld not teutify; there 

in this white end 

desolute kingdom. What resolved me 

to go armed waa the fear that ahonld 

the treasure be missing—and who waa 

to «wear, that the schooner had never 

been visited once in eight-and-forty 

years!—the Frenchman who waa per
suade.! hia stupor had not lasted above 

a week, and who was donbtleae satisfied 

the cheat» were in the hold down to the 

period when he lost reeolleotion, wonld 

•aspect me of foal play, and in the 

barbarous rage of a pirate fall upon and 

endeavor to kill me.

It might be that he was long because 
of hawing to seek for the keys"; but my 

own conviction was that he found the keye 

eeeily and stayed to rummage the boxe» 

for such jewels and articles of value ae 

he might there find. I think he was 

gone near half an hoar ; he then return

ed to tbe cook-house, saying briefly, 

“ I have tile keye,” and jingling them, 

and after warming himself, «aid, “ Let 

ne go.’
I was moving towsrds the forecastle. 

“ Not that way for tho ran," cried

Robert Bain»
Dec. 8 1888.MIRAMICHIAIR MCKINNON. CAUTION Ia very wary

STEAM BRICK WORKS. Steam Saw-Mills.
ar

The Subecritere wish to’cal attention to th

Now Opening
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

New Dry Goods

Now in etock, ж nice line of

Fancy China Cups and Saucers, 
Mugs, Toilet Setts

—also—

THE ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of 
London and THE NATIONAL of Ireland, vil! 
insure against tiro, Steam Saw Mills with Brick 
Boiler Houiee. AppHatikn may be mad» to 
and risks accepted at lowest current rate» by the 
Companies’ Agent, #

WARREN 0, WINSLOW, Barrister, 

WATER STREET, - . CHATHAM

The| subscriber would caution petsvna about 
pnrchaelDf BRICKS MANUFACTURED

SPECTACLES,
All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. care or at wnarf, o can 

be got at tbe store» ofMr. W.8. toggle, Chatham 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, .Newcastle.

18 to a soli

to come or send direct to

CONFECTIONERY & NUTS The Medical Hall,which I will sell at reduced prices.

PME SPICES & HLÂVÔRtNG EXTRACTS
A SPECIALITY.

Citron and Lemon Peel,
Pigs. Raisins. Currants Ac.

Pare Java Coffee ground 
to order.

Commercial Building,Water Street, Chatham.

. Alex. McKinnon

G. A. & H. S. FLETT.sa he keeps the only Nelson Mlramlchi. N. В 1S88 JDiamond Cut Spectacles ч

la Canada. Every pair Is plainly stamped,

MACKENZIE, CHATHAM,
would refex Intending puirhas 
indreda of persons whom I ha 

lie last eight year*. I "employ 
or Peddlers aud sell cheaper than any 
ouee in New Brunswick.

imported direct from LONDON and- GLASGOW afeo 
DOMINION Manufactures.

fon the frames. I 
ere to the many hun 
suited daring th 
Agents 
ewer H

ШшИш ■ I
no #

1Variety, Style ! Value
штатаРАааир.

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

J. B. B. F. MACKENZIE. Fwere no witn

WANTED ÀMedical Hall, Chatham, N.B. WILL CURE OH BELIEVE 
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,
OF THE SKIN,

And єvory species cf disease arising 
fivm disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS. 

STOMA CH, BOWELS Ok BLOOD.

T. MILBÜRN & CO., Srosri^So

З щ

GIFFORD SAYRE, M. D„ BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

/"in a Farm as НоавссКеерег. a steady 
V/ Woman that іь not too old to work 
good Butter maker. Good wages will і 
Men will milk and chum. Apply to

THUS. H. FLEIGER, Eacuminac.

Girl or 

be given.
(Successor to George Caaeady)

anufacturer of Doors^ Sashea, Mouldings

Builders’ fnmiuhlngs generally. *. 
Lumber planed and matched to order. **

BAND AND SCROLL-SAW INQ,
Stock of DIMENSION and 

CONSTANTLY ON BAND.

William, lli^ray.BOTtiFORD STREET,
sense

Chatham, Feb. §8th, 1889.MONOTON, ~ IT. B.WANTED SPECIALTIES:
DISEASES Of THE EYE. EAR, И08Е AID THROAT

her Lumber,
▲ Housemaid and 
washing. Apply tv

a Cook. Good Wages—no 
MBS. SNOWBALL

BRICKS. THE EAST END FACTORY. CHATHAM. N- В
SAMPLES DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
9 mre BE81 EXTERNAL REMEDY before th 

-L Public tor Lameness, Spar us,Sweeny,tipraine 
Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratchee, Cracked and 
Greasy Heel*, Harness Galls .Cute, Sore* of loud
S№àtiwSd£°u Knl'

Also, will enaflcats Lamps on the Head sad 
Neck of Cattle; will .ore Guta and Burn* upon the 
Hum «a Body; also, Froet Bites, Chlllbloina ind

Sold whoieaal oy J, D tt. F Mackenzie and 
retail trade.

SILVERWARE ! SILVERWARE!Z. TINGLEY, NTO.

ROGERS' KNIVES. ROGERS’ FORKS ROGERS’ 8POO NS
Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake Baskets. 

Butter Coolers, etc.

120 THOUSANDtUlKDRESSSK, BTC., HORSES & CATTLEcom- HAS REMOVED SSgis-ja'sufftiere

CHARLES VYE,
South Nelson Road.

I Kendall’s Spavin Cure-ьсхв- i
Imported Cigars, Domestic Cigars, Brier and Мквнзсішліи&та 

Cigar and Cigarette Holders and Cases, and шГ 

Kinds of Fancy Goods.

SHAVING PARLOR 65 60 eta- ana el OO per bottle

Kendall’s Blister
бо eta per box.

Kendall's Condition Powders

to the Building adjoining the
■ BARGAINS I IN. B. Trading Go’s Office, Water St1

ALBERT PATTERSON,
STONE BUILDING,-------------------------------------FALLEN S CORNER

- m
-------XXX--------

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers' Goods generally.

PIANOS.у б eta per рас
A supply ot the above celebrated remedies for 

Horse hand Cattle Jost received direct from the 
manufacturer

the Hot 
sells for 25cts, 
nr it at the

BOOTS AND SHOES The Subecrlber having taken the Agency of the 
Emerson Plane, the beet and cheapest in the 
States, and show Catalogue Prices aud a «ample 
instrument to aay requiring one.

A» W: в. 8МТТЦЕ.

of Kendall’s book entitled “Treatise on 
ree or the home Doctor.” which usually 

will be given free to all who applyG. P. Curtis .& Co.,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
176 Atlantic Avenue, Bedon, Miss,
Consignment» Solicited of Hay, Potatoes, KggeS(asji » гаї

i“£Sür"pro»!*

he.

«rAT COST
№ w it

“Is there a hatch aft !" I asked.

“ Certainly ; in the lazarette.”
“ і wish I had known that,” said I ; 

«і і should have been spared a stiffing 

hie over the casks and raffle for-

Aa ia

HAT.St. ; " "A,N CEDAR SHINGLES
-Whitejeana6 "
In Store—30 Barrels White Beans.

• - h
WE intend to sell our

I200 r URGE and well ASORTED HEM- I

Dimensions riot Lumbei 
etc., etc..

оі1 C.WI.Ш іHe led the way, and coming to the 

trap hatch that conducted to the lasar- 

atte. be рпІІеД it open and we^eeeeed-

STOCK oi BOOTS * SHOES at Coat, to 
make room or other goods.MVRRAY-

I • m CERTAIN REMEDW5HAPpA§flacgggLoggie & CoPitcher’s Caetcrla.
answered and Prie 

Charge» mod FOI 4AL* BY
OEO. BUROHIJL A SONS.Children Cry for rFor sale.by C. M. BOSTWICR, à OO.

tit. John S;n'TlSfn^ ate« ‘ :

шШШ-Ш
і

АU i ; t Su у

.

Z7/^ CAHADfA/V MA/L 

ЯЯ/л/С S OL/A Srr/?C 
r&fl/jF/ïY AfAMS ÛÛO/?

John.S.Pearce&Co
Seed MerChant^ n

London Ont b
64Page Catalogue Frel. 

Send for one
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